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Preface

Preface
Welcome to the Trend Micro™ SecureCloud Installation Guide. This document
provides details related to the server and agent installation.

Note

Refer to the SecureCloud Key Management Server Web Console Online Help for product
overview and configuration.

Refer to the SecureCloud Central Management Console Online Help for group and broker
account configuration.
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Documentation
The documentation set for SecureCloud Hosted Service includes the following:

TABLE 1. Product Documentation

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION

Key Management Server
Web Console Online Help

Web-based documentation that is accessible from the
SecureCloud Key Management Server Web Console.

The Key Management Server Web Console Online Help
provides device provisioning information and web console
operations such as Key Management Server integration,
policy configuration, and viewing reports and logs.

Central Management
Console Online Help

Web-based documentation that is accessible from the
SecureCloud Central Management Console.

The Central Management Console Online Help discusses
information on how to configure SecureCloud settings from
the Central Management Console.

Installation Guide PDF documentation provided with the product or
downloadable from the Trend Micro website.

The Installation Guide discusses requirements and
procedures for installing the SecureCloud server and
agent.

Readme The Readme contains late-breaking product information
that is not found in the online or printed documentation.
Topics include a description of new features, known
issues, and product release history.

API Guide The API Guide contains a tutorial and function-by-function
reference information for developers to integrate
SecureCloud into their products.

Support Portal The Support Portal is an online database of problem-
solving and troubleshooting information. It provides the
latest information about known product issues. To access
the Support Portal, go to the following website:

http://esupport.trendmicro.com

http://esupport.trendmicro.com
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View and download product documentation from the Trend Micro Documentation
Center:

http://docs.trendmicro.com/en-us/enterprise/securecloud.aspx

Audience
The SecureCloud documentation is intended for developers integrating SecureCloud
into their products. These users are expected to be IT professionals with highly
advanced domain knowledge.

Document Conventions
The documentation uses the following conventions:

TABLE 2. Document Conventions

CONVENTION DESCRIPTION

UPPER CASE Acronyms, abbreviations, and names of certain
commands and keys on the keyboard

Bold Menus and menu commands, command buttons, tabs,
and options

Italics References to other documents

Monospace Sample command lines, program code, web URLs, file
names, and program output

Navigation > Path The navigation path to reach a particular screen

For example, File > Save means, click File and then click
Save on the interface

Note Configuration notes

http://docs.trendmicro.com/en-us/enterprise/securecloud.aspx
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CONVENTION DESCRIPTION

Tip Recommendations or suggestions

Important Information regarding required or default configuration
settings and product limitations

WARNING! Critical actions and configuration options
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Chapter 1

Planning SecureCloud Installation
This chapter describes preparation and preinstallation information for Trend Micro™
SecureCloud installation.

Topics in this chapter:

• System Requirements on page 1-2

• Preinstallation Checklist on page 1-11

• Summary of Operations on page 1-17
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System Requirements
The following topics list the minimum system requirements necessary for installing the
SecureCloud server and agents, opening the web console, and integrating to other Trend
Micro products.

Topics include:

• Server Requirements on page 1-2

• Agent Requirements on page 1-3

• Requirements for Opening the Web Console on page 1-9

• Integration with Trend Micro Products and Services on page 1-10

Server Requirements
SecureCloud supports Key Management Server installation on-premises for server
computers meeting the following minimum system requirements.

REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION

Operating system • Windows Server 2008 R2 64-bit

Hardware • CPU: One virtual-core processor

• Memory: 768 MB

• Disk space:

• SecureCloud Key Management Server: 85 MB required

• Database server: 80 GB recommended
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REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION

Database server • Microsoft SQL 2008 Server R2 Express with Advanced
Services

• Microsoft SQL 2008 Server R2 Enterprise with Reporting
Services

Tip
You can install SQL Server and Reporting Services to
different computers.

Agent Requirements

SecureCloud supports encryption for devices meeting the following minimum system
requirements.

Note

For additional limitations regarding agent encryption, see Device Encryption Limitations
on page 3-15.

The SecureCloud agent supports the following infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS)
solutions:

TABLE 1-1. Supported Solutions

SOLUTION
VERSIONS

SUPPORTED
DETAILS

Amazon EC2 • Latest
version

SecureCloud only supports boot volume encryption in
Amazon EC2 environments for Amazon Linux AMI
platforms. SecureCloud supports both data volume and
boot volume encryption in all Windows environments on
Amazon EC2.

HP Helion
Public Cloud

• Latest
version

This solution has no special requirements.
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SOLUTION
VERSIONS

SUPPORTED
DETAILS

Microsoft
Azure

• Latest
version

This solution has no special agent requirements. This
solution requires Microsoft Azure credentials for
SecureCloud device management.

For more information about obtaining Microsoft Azure
credentials, see Preparing Microsoft Azure Credentials
on page 3-11.

VMware
vCloud

• 1.5

• 5.1

• 5.5

This solution has no special agent requirements. This
solution requires VMware vCloud credentials for
SecureCloud device management.

To obtain your vCloud credentials, contact your system
administrator.

VMware
vSphere ESX

• 4.1

• 5.1

• 5.5

SecureCloud supports these environments for native
solutions. These environments are grouped in “Native”
in the “Supported Platforms” table. See Supported
Platforms on page 1-5.

To install the SecureCloud agent, the target computer must meet the following
minimum hardware specifications:

TABLE 1-2. Hardware Specifications

HARDWARE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

CPU One virtual core processor

Memory 613 MB

Available hard disk space 250 MB

The following table shows SecureCloud with regard to individual operating systems and
IaaS solutions. You can install the SecureCloud agent and encrypt “Data Volumes”
(general, ephemeral, and RAID devices) on all shown platforms. The category “Native”
refers to SecureCloud support in native environments, including VMware vSphere ESX
environments. For boot volumes in certain operating systems, SecureCloud only
supports boot volume encryption with a logical volume manager (LVM) or without a
logical volume manager, as noted by “LVM” or “Non-LVM” respectively.
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Important

SecureCloud does not support encryption for physical devices. “Native” shown below only
applies to virtual machines on-premises.

TABLE 1-3. Supported Platforms

PLATFORM AMAZON EC2 HP HELION
MICROSOFT

AZURE
NATIVE / VCLOUD

DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT

Amazon
Linux AMI
2013.03 Non-

LVM

64-bit

Amazon
Linux AMI
2013.09 Non-

LVM

64-bit

Amazon
Linux AMI
2014.03 Non-

LVM

64-bit

Amazon
Linux AMI
2014.09 Non-

LVM

64-bit

CentOS 5.9

CentOS
5.10

CentOS
5.11
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PLATFORM AMAZON EC2 HP HELION
MICROSOFT

AZURE
NATIVE / VCLOUD

DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT

CentOS 6.4

Non-
LVM

LVM

CentOS 6.5

Non-
LVM

LVM

CentOS 6.6

Non-
LVM

LVM

CentOS 7.0

Non-
LVM

LVM

Oracle
Linux 6.4

Oracle
Linux 7.0

Red Hat
Enterprise
Linux 5.9

Red Hat
Enterprise
Linux 5.10

Red Hat
Enterprise
Linux 5.11

Red Hat
Enterprise
Linux 6.4
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PLATFORM AMAZON EC2 HP HELION
MICROSOFT

AZURE
NATIVE / VCLOUD

DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT

Red Hat
Enterprise
Linux 6.5

Red Hat
Enterprise
Linux 6.6

Red Hat
Enterprise
Linux 7.0

SUSE
Linux
Enterprise
11 SP2

SUSE
Linux
Enterprise
11 SP3

SUSE
Linux
Enterprise
12

Ubuntu
10.04

Ubuntu
12.04

Ubuntu
12.04.05

Ubuntu
14.04
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PLATFORM AMAZON EC2 HP HELION
MICROSOFT

AZURE
NATIVE / VCLOUD

DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT

Ubuntu
14.04.01

Ubuntu
14.10

Windows 7
SP1

Windows 8

Windows
8.1

Windows
8.1 Update
1

Windows
8.1 Update
2

Windows
Server
2003 SP2

Windows
Server
2003 R2
SP2

Windows
Server
2008 SP2

Windows
Server
2008 R2
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PLATFORM AMAZON EC2 HP HELION
MICROSOFT

AZURE
NATIVE / VCLOUD

DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT DATA BOOT

Windows
Server
2008 R2
SP1

Windows
Server
2012

Windows
Server
2012 R2

Requirements for Opening the Web Console
Open the web console from any endpoint on the network that has the following
resources:

REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTION

Logon
credentials

The SecureCloud administrator account and password

Note
This is the account set during server installation.

Hardware
requirements

Any computer with the following specifications:

• 300 MHz Intel™ Pentium™ processor or equivalent

• 128 MB of RAM

• At least 30 MB of available disk space

• Monitor that supports 1024 x 768 resolution at 256 colors or
higher
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REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTION

Web browsers Any of the following supported web browsers:

• Microsoft Internet Explorer 8, 9, 10, or 11

• The latest version of Google Chrome

• The latest version of Mozilla Firefox

Related information

➥ Server Requirements
➥ Agent Requirements
➥ Integration with Trend Micro Products and Services

Integration with Trend Micro Products and Services
SecureCloud integrates with the Trend Micro products and services listed in the
following table. For seamless integration, ensure that the products run the required or
recommended versions.

TABLE 1-4. Products and Services that Integrate with SecureCloud

PRODUCT/
SERVICE

DESCRIPTION VERSION

Deep
Security
Manager

Deep Security Manager can deliver the status of
managed computers and devices to the
SecureCloud Key Management Server for
encryption and device key management.

• 8.0

• 9.0

• 9.5

Licensing
Management
Platform

Use single sign-on with SecureCloud when using
SecureCloud Hosted Service, an MSP, or
another reseller.

Refer to: http://www.trendmicro.com/us/service-
providers/managed/licensed-management-
platform/index.html

N/A

http://www.trendmicro.com/us/service-providers/managed/licensed-management-platform/index.html
http://www.trendmicro.com/us/service-providers/managed/licensed-management-platform/index.html
http://www.trendmicro.com/us/service-providers/managed/licensed-management-platform/index.html
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Preinstallation Checklist
This section describes what you will need to successfully install SecureCloud.

General Items
The following items are required for SecureCloud installations in all environments.

TABLE 1-5. General Items

ITEM DETAILS

Cloud infrastructure SecureCloud protects data stored on cloud devices.
Before using SecureCloud, set up your cloud
infrastructure. SecureCloud supports the following
infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) solutions:

• Amazon EC2

• HP Helion Public Cloud

• Microsoft Azure

• VMware vCloud

• VMware vSphere ESX

Contact a cloud service provider (CSP) for information
about establishing an IaaS solution.
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ITEM DETAILS

Devices to be encrypted SecureCloud separates devices into the following
categories:

• Boot device: a device that has boot files or the main
operating system files on it.

• Data device: a general storage device, an Amazon
EC2 ephemeral storage device, or a RAID device.

The SecureCloud agent will be installed on the devices
you intend to encrypt. Depending on the CSP and
operating system, SecureCloud has different
requirements for preparing boot devices and data devices.
For SecureCloud agent requirements, see Agent
Requirements on page 1-3. For information about
preparing devices and instances for agent installation, see
Installing SecureCloud Agents on page 3-1.

Agent installation packages Download the SecureCloud agent installation packages
from the Trend Micro Download Center:

http://downloadcenter.trendmicro.com/

Trend Micro provides multiple agent installation packages
categorized by operating system and whether the
operating system uses a 32-bit or 64-bit configuration.
Each package is a ZIP file named in the following format:

Agent-<OperatingSystem>-X-X.X.X-XXXX.XXXX.zip

Use the agent installation packages appropriate for your
environment.

On-Premises Server Items
The following items are required for SecureCloud installations in environments that
include an on-premises Key Management Server.

http://downloadcenter.trendmicro.com/
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TABLE 1-6. Required Items

ITEM DETAILS

SecureCloud product
license

Contact your Trend Micro sales or technical support
representative for information about obtaining a product
license.

Server computer(s) Use a server computer to access your Key Management
Server Web Console and Central Management Console.
Optional server computers may be used for purposes
such as a failover server or a dedicated database server.

Note
SecureCloud requires Microsoft SQL Server on all
server computers.

For server computer requirements, see Server
Requirements on page 1-2.

See Optional Items on page 1-15 for additional optional
servers.

Server installation package Download the SecureCloud server installation packages
from the Trend Micro Download Center:

http://downloadcenter.trendmicro.com/

The on-premises server installation package is an MSI file
with a name in the following format:

SecureCloud-MS-ENT-XX-XX-X-X-X-XXXX.msi

Use the server installation package for all server
computers in your SecureCloud environment.

http://downloadcenter.trendmicro.com/
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ITEM DETAILS

SQL Server user account Use a you will need a SQL Server user account with at
least the following server roles to install a database
server:

• dbcreator

• public

• securityadmin

For information about creating and configuring a SQL
Server user account, see Configuring a SQL Server User
Account on page 2-16.

Tip

This account is used to install the SecureCloud
database. For increased security of the deployed
application, Trend Micro recommends creating a
dedicated SQL Server user and assigning it the
minimum necessary rights for database creation
and configuration.

Reporting Services user
account

Use a a Reporting Services user account with CONTROL
permissions to configure SecureCloud with Microsoft SQL
Server Reporting Services.

For more information about Microsoft SQL Server
permissions and roles, see the Microsft SQL Server
documentation at:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff928358(v=sql.
10).aspx

For information about assigning the “Content Manager”
role to a Reporting Services user account, see Granting a
Role for SQL Server Reporting Services on page 2-26.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff928358(v=sql.10).aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff928358(v=sql.10).aspx
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ITEM DETAILS

Server certificate Provide an IIS server certificate in PFX format to secure
the web service and web console connections over an
HTTPS connection.

For more information, refer to the following tutorial about
obtaining a valid IIS server certificate:

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-
iis.htm

For instructions about preparing your server environment, see Preinstallation Tasks on
page 2-7.

TABLE 1-7. Optional Items

ITEM DETAILS

Assistant server The assistant server supports boot device encryption in
Amazon EC2 paravirtualized (PV) AMI instances.

Note
The assistant server is only required for
environments that use Amazon EC2.

Preparing the assistant server environment includes
installing Python 2.6 and several Python modules.

For more information, see Preparing the Assistant Server
Environment on page 2-30.

Database failover partner SecureCloud supports an optional second database
server for failover purposes. Specify the failover partner
database name in the Database Configuration step of
installation.

For more information, see Database Server Role
Configuration on page 2-51.

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
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ITEM DETAILS

Database master key
backup file

To ensure that your database master key is not lost or
inaccessible due to role or permission settings, you can
create and back up your own database master key.
SecureCloud can create its own database master key
during the database server installation step, or it can
import the settings from your own key.

For information about creating a database master key, see
the following tutorial:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa337551.aspx

For information about backing up a database master key,
see the following tutorial:

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/
ms174387(v=sql.110).aspx

Email server SecureCloud can send notifications, including details
about account activation, through an email server over
SMTP.

Microsoft Active Directory
server

SecureCloud can integrate domain-based accounts to
access the Key Management Server Web Console and
the Central Management Console.

See the SecureCloud Central Management Console
Online Help for information about setting group accounts.

SecureCloud Hosted Service Items

The following items are required for SecureCloud installations in environments using
SaaS, xSP, or HxSP solutions. Identify your service provider below for required items.

TABLE 1-8. Required Items for SaaS, xSP, or HxSP Solutions

SERVICE PROVIDER REQUIREMENT DETAILS

Trend Micro Activation Code Contact your Trend Micro sales or
technical support representative for
information about obtaining an Activation
Code.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa337551.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms174387(v=sql.110).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms174387(v=sql.110).aspx
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SERVICE PROVIDER REQUIREMENT DETAILS

MSP/Reseller Licensing
Management
Platform credentials

Contact your MSP/reseller to receive your
Licensing Management Platform account
name and password.

For information about using SecureCloud in SaaS, xSP, or HxSP environments, see
Using SecureCloud Hosted Service on page A-1.

Summary of Operations
This section describes the general SecureCloud usage flow, including installation,
configuration, encrypting devices, creating policies, and managing device keys.

Installation Operations

These tasks can be found in the SecureCloud Installation Guide.

Procedure

1. Prepare all items necessary for installation, including computers, activation codes,
and installation packages.

Refer to System Requirements on page 1-2 for the minimum specifications for an
environment running SecureCloud.

Refer to Preinstallation Checklist on page 1-11 for a list of items necessary for
installation.

2. Configure your connection to the Key Management Server.

• If your environment uses an on-premises Key Management Server, install and
configure the server.

Follow the tasks shown in Installing Key Management Server On-Premises on
page 2-1.
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After installing the Key Management Server, refer to the SecureCloud Central
Management Console Online Help for information about configuring
administrator and group accounts.

• If your environment uses SecureCloud Hosted Service, log on and activate
your SecureCloud Hosted Service account. This task does not need to be
performed before installing SecureCloud agents, but must be performed
before encrypting devices, creating policies, or managing device keys.

• If your environment uses a software-as-a-service (SaaS), MSP, or reseller
solution for SecureCloud, use your Licensing Management Platform account
to sign in SecureCloud. This task does not need to be performed before
installing SecureCloud agents, but must be performed before encrypting
devices, creating policies, or managing device keys.

To log on the Key Management Server Web Console, follow the tasks shown
in Using SecureCloud Hosted Service on page A-1.

3. Install SecureCloud agents on boot devices you intend to be managed by the Key
Management Server.

Note

SecureCloud is unable to encrypt general, RAID, or ephemeral devices that have
SecureCloud agents installed on them.

Refer to Installing SecureCloud Agents on page 3-1.

Management Operations

These tasks can be found in the SecureCloud Key Management Server Online Help.

Procedure

1. Encrypt devices that you intend to be managed by the Key Management Server.
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Note

After a boot device completes encryption, SecureCloud creates a boot device backup
file, boot_essentials.backup, the next time the SecureCloud agent shuts down.
Trend Micro strongly recommends that you store a copy of the boot device backup
file immediately after every boot device encryption.

2. Log onto the SecureCloud Key Management Server Web Console.

3. Perform other tasks as necessary.

• Manage SecureCloud device encryption and device keys.

• Configure the default policy and policy rules and perform integrity checks on
those policies.

• Generate on-demand and scheduled reports.

• View system events by running log queries.

• Manage user accounts and assign user roles.

• Perform other administrative tasks such as setting up notifications and
connecting with Deep Security.
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Chapter 2

Installing Key Management Server
On-Premises

Key Management Server installation requires installing several server roles on the same
computer or on multiple computers. Server roles include the following:

TABLE 2-1. Server Roles

SERVER ROLE PURPOSE

Database server The database server stores SecureCloud device logs,
encryption keys, and system events.

Application server The application server supports the SecureCloud Central
Management Console.

Web server The web server supports the SecureCloud Key Management
Server Web Console.

Assistant server The assistant server supports boot device encryption in
Amazon EC2 paravirtualized (PV) AMI instances.

Note
The assistant server is only required for environments
that use Amazon EC2.

The SecureCloud installation package allows you to deploy the Key Management Server
and associated server roles in the following installation types:
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TABLE 2-2. Installation Types

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Typical In a typical installation, the database, application, and web server
roles are installed on the same server computer.

Optionally, you can deploy the database server to a dedicated
server computer host the application server and the web server
on a separate server computer.

Custom In a custom installation, each server role is installed on a different
server computer.

Trend Micro recommends using a custom installation for
environments that include an assistant server. The installation
package configures the assistant server during the installation of
the web server role.

This chapter includes the following topics:

• Sample Environments on page 2-3

• Preinstallation Tasks on page 2-7

• Installation Tasks on page 2-32

• Postinstallation Tasks on page 2-73
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Sample Environments

The following are sample typical and custom installations.

Typical Installation
The following diagram shows an all-in-one deployment of the SecureCloud Key
Management Server, with database, application, and web server roles installed on the
same computer.
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The following diagram shows a typical installation with high availability including two
Key Management Server instances that share an external database server.

Note

In an environment with multiple Key Management Server instances, ensure that the
mapping IP address and host header information are added to the host file.
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Custom Installation
The following diagram shows an environment with each SecureCloud server role is
separated and installed on a different computer.
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The following diagram shows an environment with the database and application server
roles installed on one computer and web server roles installed on multiple Key
Management Server instances for high availability and load balancing.

Note

In an environment with multiple web server roles, ensure that the mapping IP address and
host header information are added to the host file.
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The following diagram shows an environment with multiple database, application, and
web server roles. The Trend Micro SecureCloud HsXP solution is similar to this
example.

Note

In an environment with multiple application and web server roles, set the host header when
installing the application server. Consequently, ensure that the mapping IP address and
host header information are added to the host file.

Preinstallation Tasks
The preinstallation tasks consist of installing the required software and configuring
accounts and permissions. To ensure that the SecureCloud Key Management Server
installs successfully, perform these tasks in the following order.

Procedure

1. On each server computer, install a supported operating system and Microsoft SQL
Server with Reporting Services.

For supported operating systems and hardware requirements, see Server
Requirements on page 1-2.
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For Key Management Server software requirements, see On-Premises Server Items
on page 1-12.

Refer to the Microsoft SQL Server documentation for more information regarding
Microsoft SQL Server installation.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500469(v=sql.105).aspx

2. Configure the Web Server (IIS) roles.

See Add Web Server (IIS) Roles on page 2-10.

3. Install .NET Framework 3.5.1 and 4.0 and activate WCF.

See Install .NET Framework and Activate WCF on page 2-13.

Important

SecureCloud supports .NET Framework 4.0, but does not currently support .NET
Framework 4.5.1. Do not apply the .NET Framework 4.5.1 patch.

4. Disable the system policy that requires FIPS compliant algorithms.

See Disable FIPS Compliant Algorithms on page 2-14.

5. Create and configure a Microsoft SQL Server user account.

See Configuring a SQL Server User Account on page 2-16.

Tip

Trend Micro recommends creating a dedicated SQL Server user with minimal
necessary rights to increase the security of the deployed application. Use this account
to install the SecureCloud database.

6. If your environment requires a custom database, create the SecureCloud database
on the intended server computer to assign the database server role.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500469(v=sql.105).aspx
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Note

This step is optional.

If you do not manually create a database, the SecureCloud Key Management Server
Installation Wizard will create a database automatically.

Refer to the Microsoft SQL Server documentation for more information regarding
database installation.

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff928358(v=sql.10).aspx

7. Create a SecureCloud service account.

• If you intend to install all server roles on the same computer, create a local
SecureCloud service account on that computer.

See Creating a Local SecureCloud Service Account on page 2-19.

• If you intend to install server roles on separate computers, create an Active
Directory domain account.

See Creating a SecureCloud Active Directory Domain Account on page 2-22.

Tip

Trend Micro recommends creating a dedicated service account with minimal
necessary rights to increase the security of the deployed application.

8. Grant the Content Manager role to the SecureCloud service account on the SQL
Server Reporting Service.

See Granting a Role for SQL Server Reporting Services on page 2-26.

9. If your environment includes Amazon EC2 devices, install Python and its required
modules on the assistant server.

See Preparing the Assistant Server Environment on page 2-30.

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff928358(v=sql.10).aspx
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Add Web Server (IIS) Roles

Procedure

1. Open Server Manager.

2. If you have not done so, add the Web Server (IIS) role.

3. Go to Roles, open the Web Server (IIS) drop-down tab, and click Add Role
Services.

4. Ensure that all of the following roles are selected and click Next.
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All of the following categories are listed under Web Services, except Management
Tools.
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TABLE 2-3. Web Server (IIS) Roles

CATEGORY ROLE

Common HTTP Features Static Content

Default Document

Directory Browsing

HTTP Errors

Application Development ASP.NET

.NET Extensibility

ISAPI Extensions

ISAPI Filters

Server Side Includes

Health and Diagnostics HTTP Logging

Logging Tools

Request Monitor

Security Request Filtering

Performance Static Content Compression

Management Tools IIS Management Console

IIS 6 Management Compatibility

Note
Select all of the subitems under this role.

5. Review the installation summary and click Install.

The Web Server (IIS) roles have been configured.

To see other preinstallation tasks, return to Preinstallation Tasks on page 2-7.
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Install .NET Framework and Activate WCF

Follow the steps in this task to install Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5.1, activate WCF,
and install .NET Framework 4.0.

Procedure

1. Open Server Manager.

2. Go to Features and click Add Features.

The Select Features screen appears.

3. Ensure that all of the following features are selected and click Next.
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TABLE 2-4. Features

CATEGORY FEATURE

.NET Framework 3.5.1
Features

.NET Framework 3.5.1

WCF Activation

Note
This includes all of the subitems under this
feature.

4. Review the installation summary and press Install.

5. Download and install .NET Framework 4.0.

Choose the appropriate .NET Framework installation package from the Microsoft
website:

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=17718

Important

SecureCloud supports .NET Framework 4.0, but does not currently support .NET
Framework 4.5.1. Do not apply the .NET Framework 4.5.1 patch.

To see other preinstallation tasks, return to Preinstallation Tasks on page 2-7.

Disable FIPS Compliant Algorithms
Disable the system policy that requires FIPS compliant algorithms to allow access to the
SecureCloud Key Management Server web console and the Central Management
Console.

Procedure

1. In Control Panel, click Administrative Tools, and then double-click Local Security
Policy.

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=17718
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2. In Security Settings, expand Local Policies, and then click Security Options.

3. Under Policy in the right pane, double-click System cryptography: Use FIPS
compliant algorithms for encryption, hashing, and signing, and then click Disabled.
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The change takes effect after the local security policy is re-applied.

Configuring a SQL Server User Account

Procedure

1. Open Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio and connect to your SQL Server.

2. Go to Security > Logins > New Login....
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The Login - New screen appears.

3. Select the user account to configure.

4. Enable SQL Server authentication and specify a secure password for this account.
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5. Go to the Server Roles page.

6. Grant at least the following server roles to the user:

• dbcreator

• public

• securityadmin

Tip

This account is used to install the SecureCloud database. For increased security of the
deployed application, Trend Micro recommends creating a dedicated SQL Server user
and assigning it the minimum necessary rights for database creation and
configuration.
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7. Click OK.

The user account has been configured for database creation.

Using this user account, create the SecureCloud database on the intended server
computer to assign the database server role.

Refer to the Microsoft SQL Server documentation for more information regarding
database installation.

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff928358(v=sql.10).aspx

To see other preinstallation tasks, return to Preinstallation Tasks on page 2-7.

Creating a Local SecureCloud Service Account
This service account is a Windows account for running SecureCloud services on a local
computer.

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff928358(v=sql.10).aspx
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Note

If you intend to install SecureCloud server roles on separate computers, create an Active
Directory domain account. See Creating a SecureCloud Active Directory Domain Account
on page 2-22.

Tip

Trend Micro recommends creating a dedicated service account with minimal necessary
rights to increase the security of the deployed application.

Procedure

1. Open Server Manager.

2. Go to Configuration > Local Users and Groups > Users, right-click the Users
folder, and click New User....
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The New User screen appears.

3. Specify all fields and logon privileges for the service account and click Create.

Note

To minimize user privileges, Trend Micro recommends the following logon privilege
settings:

• Disable User must change password at next logon

• Enable User cannot change password

• Enable Password never expires
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The SecureCloud Key Management Server installation process assigns the
necessary rights to the user account for SecureCloud to function correctly. This
account is needed in both typical installations and custom installations.

To see other preinstallation tasks, return to Preinstallation Tasks on page 2-7.

Creating a SecureCloud Active Directory Domain Account

This Active Directory domain account is used for running SecureCloud server roles on
separate computers.

Note

You must have a Microsoft Active Directory server in your environment to perform this
task.

Tip

Trend Micro recommends creating a dedicated domain account with minimal necessary
rights to increase the security of the deployed applications.

Procedure

1. On the Active Directory server computer, click Start, type dsa.msc, and press
ENTER.

The Active Directory Users and Computers window opens.

2. Open the New Object - User window.

a. Expand your domain folder.

b. Right-click Users.

c. Go to New > User.
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The New Object - User window opens.

3. Add the user.

a. Specify the account name, logon name, and domain and click Next >.
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b. Specify the password and logon privileges for the account and click Next >.

Note

To minimize user privileges, Trend Micro recommends the following logon
privilege settings:

• Disable User must change password at next logon

• Enable User cannot change password

• Enable Password never expires
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c. Click Finish to confirm the account.

4. Grant the user domain administrator privileges.

a. Go to Users > Domain Admins.

b. Go to the Members tab.

c. Click Add....

d. In the field marked Enter the object names to select, type the user name.

e. Click Check Names to verify the name.
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The Active Directory domain account is ready to be used for custom installations.

To see other preinstallation tasks, return to Preinstallation Tasks on page 2-7.

Granting a Role for SQL Server Reporting Services
After creating a service account, grant that service account the Content Manager role.

Procedure

1. Connect to the Report Manager URL.

Note

For help determining your Report Manager URL, refer to Determining the Report
Manager URL on page 6-3.

2. Log on to Report Manager using Windows Server administrator credentials.

3. Go to the Security screen.
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• If you are using SQL Server Express, go to Folder Settings.

• If you are using SQL Server, click the Properties tab.

The Security screen appears.

4. Click New Role Assignment.
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5. Type the name of the SecureCloud service account in Group or user name.

Note

This is the same service account or Active Directory domain account created
previously.

See Creating a Local SecureCloud Service Account on page 2-19 or Creating a
SecureCloud Active Directory Domain Account on page 2-22.
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6. Select the Content Manager role and click OK.

Note

During installation, you need the permissions of the Content Manager role to use the
Reporting Server. This allows you to create the template folder, upload the template,
and create a data source on the reporting server. After deployment, you can remove
these permissions. You only need the permissions of the Browser and Publisher roles
then.

If you are using your domain account as the SecureCloud service account, follow
the <domain>\<user name> convention for the Group or user name field.

If the user has administrator privileges, you can skip this step.

7. Verify that the role assignment is saved.
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To see other preinstallation tasks, return to Preinstallation Tasks on page 2-7.

Preparing the Assistant Server Environment
The assistant server supports boot device encryption in Amazon EC2 paravirtualized
(PV) AMI instances.

Note

The assistant server is only required for environments that use Amazon EC2.

This preparation process requires an Internet connection.

Procedure

1. Download the following files based upon the configuration of the intended web
server:

• Python 2.6 Installer

Example file: python-2.6.msi

Download location: http://www.python.org/download/releases/2.6/

Note

SecureCloud only fully supports Python 2.6. Other versions may work, but for
safe results, only use version 2.6.

• Python for Windows Extensions (pywin32) Build 218 Installer for Python
2.6

Example file: pywin32-218.win-amd64-py2.6.exe

Download location: http://sourceforge.net/projects/pywin32/files/
pywin32/Build%20218/

• Library XML (lxml) 2.3 Installer for Python 2.6

Example file: lxml-2.3.win-amd64-py2.6.exe

http://www.python.org/download/releases/2.6/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/pywin32/files/pywin32/Build%20218/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/pywin32/files/pywin32/Build%20218/
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Download location: https://pypi.python.org/pypi/lxml/2.3

These files also contain the following modules which will be used during
installation:

• python-setuptools

• pip

• flask

• flask-restful

• boto

• six

2. Install the Python 2.6 MSI Installer.

Note

Verify that the Python installation path is set to a system path, such as C:
\Python26\

For help installing Python, refer to the following tutorial:

http://www.tylerbutler.com/2012/05/how-to-install-python-pip-and-virtualenv-
on-windows-with-powershell/

3. Install the Python for Windows Extensions Installer.

4. Install the Library XML Installer.

5. Open a command prompt window.

6. Install python-setuptools by typing the following command:

python ez_setup.py

7. Install the pip module by typing the following command:

<Python Installation Folder>\Scripts\easy_install.exe pip

https://pypi.python.org/pypi/lxml/2.3
http://www.tylerbutler.com/2012/05/how-to-install-python-pip-and-virtualenv-on-windows-with-powershell/
http://www.tylerbutler.com/2012/05/how-to-install-python-pip-and-virtualenv-on-windows-with-powershell/
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Tip

For example, type C:\Python26\Scripts\easy_install.exe pip if your Python
installation folder is C:\Python26\

8. Install the flask module by typing the following command:

<Python Installation Folder>\Scripts\pip.exe install flask

9. Install the flask-restful module by typing the following command:

<Python Installation Folder>\Scripts\pip.exe install flask-restful

10. Install the boto module by typing the following command:

<Python Installation Folder>\Scripts\pip.exe install boto

11. Install the six module by typing the following command:

<Python Installation Folder>\Scripts\pip.exe install six

Installation Tasks
The Installation Wizard is used for both typical and custom installations of SecureCloud.
Use this procedure to start the installation process.

To launch the Installation Wizard, determine your target SecureCloud installation
package:

INSTALLATION PACKAGE MODEL INSTALLER

Enterprise On-premises SecureCloud_MS_ENT-XX-XX-
X_X_X_XXXX.msi

Data Center SaaS, xSP, and
HxSP

SecureCloud_MS_DC-XX-XX-
X_X_X_XXXX.msi
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Important

The SecureCloud installer can only be launched by a user with Local Administrator or
Domain Administrator privileges. Launch the installer through the Run as administrator
option.

Procedure

1. Navigate to where you saved the SecureCloud installation package, and then begin
setup through one of the following methods:

LAUNCH METHOD LOG LEVEL INSTALLATION LOG

Double-click the corresponding MSI
file.

INFO Not available

Issue the installation command from a
command prompt (cmd.exe).

For example:

msiexec.exe /i <MSI file
path> /l*v install.log

User-defined. Refer to Installation
Parameters on page 2-35 for available
options.

2. Read the license agreement and then accept it if you agree to the terms.
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3. Choose the installation method.

OPTION DESCRIPTION

Typical In a typical installation, the database, application, and web server roles
are installed on the same server computer.

Optionally, you can deploy the database server to a dedicated server
computer host the application server and the web server on a separate
server computer.

Custom In a custom installation, each server role is installed on a different server
computer.

Trend Micro recommends using a custom installation for environments
that include an assistant server. The installation package configures the
assistant server during the installation of the web server role.
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4. Continue installation according to the installation method.

• See Typical Installation on page 2-39.

• See Custom Installation on page 2-50.

Installation Parameters

OPTION SAAS, XSP, OR HXSP ON-PREMISES

Installer file name SecureCloud_MS_DC SecureCloud_MS_ENT

Typical installation mode Available Available

Custom installation mode Available Available
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OPTION SAAS, XSP, OR HXSP ON-PREMISES

Launch installer by double-
clicking the file.

Available

SecureCloud xSP is
installed.

Available

SecureCloud on-premises
is installed.

Service Account (Local
User)

Available Available

Service Account (Domain
User)

Available Available

Database Account (MS
SQL local user)

Available Available

Database Account
(Windows Authentication
user)

Available Available

Special installation mode SAAS=1 or hosted=1 Not available

Custom installation DB_INSTALL, WEB_INSTALL, APP_INSTALL=0

When installing the application server role, use:

DB_INSTALL=0 WEB_INSTALL=0

Assistant server installation AKI_INSTALL=0,1

• 0—do not install

• 1—install

Default value is 0.

SSL off-loading SSLOFFLOAD=1

Debug log /l*v <log_file_path>

Log level LOGLEVEL=<,FATAL,ERROR,WARN,INFO,DEBUG,TRACE>
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OPTION SAAS, XSP, OR HXSP ON-PREMISES

Encrypt configuration ENCRYPT_CONFIG=0,1,2

• 0—plain-text

• 1—default encryption

• 2—encrypt data and back up as plaintext to a file

Indicates whether
SecureCloud services are
started after installation.

KEEP_SERVICE_STOPPED=0 or 1 (default is 0)

Using the Installation Parameters

You can use installation parameters to control SecureCloud settings during installation.

For example, if you only want to install the Application Server, use the following
parameters to filter Database Server and Web Server from the installation sequence:

msiexec.exe /i <SecureCloud_xxx.msi> DB_INSTALL=0 WEB_INSTALL=0

Note

<SecureCloud_xxx.msi> corresponds to the installer file name on page 2-35.
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During setup, SecureCloud processes the parameters you have issued and displays the
following screen:
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The following sample screenshot indicates that all server roles will be installed.

Typical Installation

In a typical installation, the database, application, and web server roles are installed on
the same server computer.

Optionally, you can deploy the database server to a dedicated server computer host the
application server and the web server on a separate server computer.

This procedure assumes that you chose Typical as the installation type in Installation
Tasks on page 2-32.
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Procedure

1. Specify the SecureCloud web service and console settings in the Website
Configuration screen, and click Next.

OPTION DESCRIPTION

Host header The host header is the assigned FQDN of the target
Windows server.

Ensure that the SSL certificate is issued to this host header.
If this field is left empty, the full computer name of the target
Windows server is used.

IP address If necessary, select the listening IP address from the drop-
down list.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Server certificate
(.PFX)

Certificate
passphrase

Select your IIS server certificate for SSL encryption.

To secure the web service and web console connections,
SecureCloud requires an HTTPS connection. The
SecureCloud agent and Configuration Tool must be able to
verify the certificate. The server certificate must be in PFX
format.

For more information, refer to the following tutorial about
obtaining a valid IIS server certificate:

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-
iis.htm

Web Console SSL
port

Central
Management SSL
port

Web Service SSL
port

These ports are used for SecureCloud communication.
Accept the default ports or type the connection ports for the
Key Management Server Web Console, Central
Management Console, and web service API.

2. Specify the SecureCloud service account credentials in the Service Account screen,
and click Next.

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
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Setup requires a Windows account (local or domain user) to run SecureCloud
services. If you created a new user, the information you specify here is for that
user.

See Creating a Local SecureCloud Service Account on page 2-19 or Creating a
SecureCloud Active Directory Domain Account on page 2-22.

3. Specify the database connection information and click Next.

Note

If your environment requires a custom database, create the SecureCloud database on
the intended server computer before performing this procedure. See Preinstallation
Tasks on page 2-7.

If you do not manually create a database, the SecureCloud Key Management Server
Installation Wizard will create a database automatically.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Database name Type the SecureCloud database name.

SQL Server name Type the SQL Server IP address or host name, a backslash
(\), the instance name, a comma (,) and the communication
port. Use the following format:

<IP address or host name>\<instance name>,<port>

Examples include:

SQL-UPGRADE\MYSQLSERVER,1433

172.18.0.1\sqlexpress,1433

Failover Partner If available, type in the IP address or host name of a mirror
database for failover purposes.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Note
You can skip this field if there is no mirror database available.

User name

Password

Setup requires a SQL Server user account. If you created a
dedicated SQL Server user account, the information you
specify here is for that user.

For more information, see Configuring a SQL Server User
Account on page 2-16.

Test Connection If you have filled in the Database name, SQL server name,
User name, and Password, click Test Connection to verify
your database and credentials.

Initialize key
encryption for
DB and backup
key to file

Use an existing
key encryption
for DB from file

Key file

Passphrase

For fresh installation of the Key Management Server, select
Initialize key encryption for DB and backup key to file.
Specify a path and file name in Key file. Provide a
passphrase in Passphrase.

For installation of additional SecureCloud server roles while
there is already an existing database, select Use an existing
key encryption for DB from file. Next to Key file, click
Browse and find the backup key file. Provide the passphrase
in Passphrase.

4. Specify the reporting service information and click Next.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Report Server Web
Service URL

Specify the Report Server Web Service URL.

If you do not know your Report Server Web Service URL,
see Determining the Web Service URL on page 6-3.

Test Connection Click Test Connection to verify the Report Manager URL.

Report template
folder

Specify a name to store the report templates. If empty, setup
uses the default value:

Home/

Archive path Specify a path for the archive folder. The default value is:

C:\inetpub\SecureCloud Management Server\archive
\Reports
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5. Specify the account information that will be used to access the SecureCloud
Central Management Console.
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The email address and password are the credentials used to log on to the
SecureCloud Central Management Console.

Tip

Access the web console locally from the host through the Windows Start shortcut.
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6. Specify the assistant server settings.

Note

This step only appears if you set assistant server configurations when executing the
installation package from a command prompt.

Verify that the default settings are correct, and modify if necessary.

OPTION DESCRIPTION

Web Service HTTP
port

This port accesses the web service.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Python Executable
Directory

This path is the location of the Python executable file.
Click Verify Modules to confirm that all required
modules have been properly installed.

7. Click Finish to close the Installation Wizard.

Note

Learn about the latest features, known issues, and basic product information by
launching the Readme after finishing setup.

To complete configuration, proceed to Postinstallation Tasks on page 2-73.
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Custom Installation

In a custom installation, each server role is installed on a different server computer.

Trend Micro recommends using a custom installation for environments that include an
assistant server. The installation package configures the assistant server during the
installation of the web server role.

This procedure assumes that you chose Custom as the installation type in Installation
Tasks on page 2-32.

The Installation Wizard requires that each server role be installed separately. When
installing a server role, deselect the other server roles on the Custom Setup screen. Refer
to the following example regarding the database server role:
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Procedure

1. On the intended computer, select and install the database server role.

See Database Server Role Configuration on page 2-51.

2. On the intended computer, select and install the application server role.

See Application Server Role Configuration on page 2-54.

3. On the intended computer, select and install the web server role.

See Web Server Role Configuration on page 2-64.

If you intend to use an assistant server, select the Assistant Server subitem and
configure the assistant server during this task.

To complete configuration, proceed to Postinstallation Tasks on page 2-73.

Database Server Role Configuration

The database server stores SecureCloud device logs, encryption keys, and system events.

Before installing the application server and web server roles, you must install and setup
the database server role.

This procedure assumes that you selected only Database on the Custom Setup screen in
Custom Installation on page 2-50.

Note

If your environment requires a custom database, create the SecureCloud database on the
intended server computer before performing this procedure. See Preinstallation Tasks on
page 2-7.

If you do not manually create a database, the SecureCloud Key Management Server
Installation Wizard will create a database automatically.

Procedure

1. Specify the database connection information and click Next.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Database name Type the SecureCloud database name.

SQL Server name Type the SQL Server IP address or host name, a backslash
(\), the instance name, a comma (,) and the communication
port. Use the following format:

<IP address or host name>\<instance name>,<port>

Examples include:

SQL-UPGRADE\MYSQLSERVER,1433

172.18.0.1\sqlexpress,1433

Failover Partner If available, type in the IP address or host name of a mirror
database for failover purposes.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Note
You can skip this field if there is no mirror database available.

User name

Password

Setup requires a SQL Server user account. If you created a
dedicated SQL Server user account, the information you
specify here is for that user.

For more information, see Configuring a SQL Server User
Account on page 2-16.

Test Connection If you have filled in the Database name, SQL server name,
User name, and Password, click Test Connection to verify
your database and credentials.

Initialize key
encryption for
DB and backup
key to file

Use an existing
key encryption
for DB from file

Key file

Passphrase

For fresh installation of the Key Management Server, select
Initialize key encryption for DB and backup key to file.
Specify a path and file name in Key file. Provide a
passphrase in Passphrase.

For installation of additional SecureCloud server roles while
there is already an existing database, select Use an existing
key encryption for DB from file. Next to Key file, click
Browse and find the backup key file. Provide the passphrase
in Passphrase.

2. Click Finish to close the Installation Wizard.
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Note

Learn about the latest features, known issues, and basic product information by
launching the Readme after finishing setup.

To perform other installation tasks, return to Custom Installation on page 2-50.

Application Server Role Configuration
The application server supports the SecureCloud Central Management Console.

Before installing the application server role, you must install and setup the database
server role. See Database Server Role Configuration on page 2-51.

This procedure assumes that you selected only Application Server on the Custom Setup
screen in Custom Installation on page 2-50.
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Procedure

1. Specify the SecureCloud web service and console settings in the Website
Configuration screen, and click Next.

OPTION DESCRIPTION

Host header The host header is the assigned FQDN of the target
Windows server.

Ensure that the SSL certificate is issued to this host
header. If this field is left empty, the full computer name of
the target Windows server is used.

IP address If necessary, select the listening IP address from the
drop-down list.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Server certificate
(.PFX)

Certificate
passphrase

Select your IIS server certificate for SSL encryption.

To secure the Web Service and Web Console
connections, SecureCloud requires an HTTPS
connection. The SecureCloud agent and Configuration
Tool must be able to verify the certificate.

Refer to the following tutorial if you do not have a valid IIS
server certificate:

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-
iis.htm

Web Console SSL
port

Central
Mananagement SSL
port

Web Service SSL
port

These ports are used for SecureCloud communication.
Accept the default ports or type the connection ports for
the Key Management Console, Central Management
Console, and Web Service API.

2. Specify the SecureCloud web service and console settings in the Web Service
Configuration screen, and click Next.

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Host header The host header is the assigned FQDN of the target Windows
server.

Ensure that the SSL certificate is issued to this host header. If
this field is left empty, the full computer name of the target
Windows server is used.

IP address If necessary, select the listening IP address from the drop-down
list.

Use HTTPS Select this box to enable an HTTPS connection over SSL.

Note
Trend Micro strongly recommends using an HTTPS connection
for increased security.

Web Console
SSL port

This port is used for SecureCloud communication. Accept the
default port or type the connection port for the Key Management
Server Web Console.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Server
certificate
(.PFX)

Certificate
passphrase

Select your IIS server certificate for SSL encryption.

To secure the web service and web console connections,
SecureCloud requires an HTTPS connection. The SecureCloud
agent and Configuration Tool must be able to verify the
certificate. The server certificate must be in PFX format.

For more information, refer to the following tutorial about
obtaining a valid IIS server certificate:

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm

3. Specify the SecureCloud service account credentials in the Service Account screen,
and then click Next.

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
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Setup requires a Windows account (local or domain user) to run SecureCloud
services. If you created new user, the information you specify here is for that user.

See Creating a Local SecureCloud Service Account on page 2-19 or Creating a
SecureCloud Active Directory Domain Account on page 2-22.

4. Specify the database connection information and click Next.

OPTION DESCRIPTION

Database name Type the SecureCloud database name.

SQL Server
name

Type the SQL Server IP address or host name, a forward
slash (\), the instance name, a comma (,) and the
communication port. Use the following format:

<IP address or host name>\<instance name>,<port>
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Examples include:

SQL-UPGRADE\MYSQLSERVER,1433

172.18.0.1\sqlexpress,1433

Failover Partner If available, type in the IP address or host name of a mirror
database for failover purposes.

Note
You can skip this field if there is no mirror database available.

User name

Password

Setup requires a SQL Server user account. If you created a
dedicated SQL Server user account, the information you
specify here is for that user.

For more information, see Configuring a SQL Server User
Account on page 2-16.

Test Connection If you have filled in the Database name, SQL server name,
User name, and Password, click Test Connection to verify
your database and credentials.

Initialize key
encryption for
DB and backup
key to file

Use an existing
key encryption
for DB from file

Key file

Passphrase

For fresh installation of the Key Management Server, select
Initialize key encryption for DB and backup key to file.
Specify a path and file name in Key file. Provide a
passphrase in Passphrase.

For installation of a second SecureCloud server role while
there is already an existing database, select Use an existing
key encryption for DB from file. Next to Key file, click
Browse and find the backup key file. Provide its passphrase
in Passphrase.

5. Specify the reporting service information and click Next.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Report Server Web
Service URL

Specify the Report Server Web Service URL.

If you do not know your Report Server Web Service URL,
see Determining the Web Service URL on page 6-3.

Test Connection Click Test Connection to verify the Report Manager URL.

Report template
folder

Specify a name to store the report templates. If empty, setup
uses the default value:

Home/

Archive path Specify a path for the archive folder. The default value is:

C:\inetpub\SecureCloud Management Server\archive
\Reports
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6. Specify the account information that will be used to access the SecureCloud
Central Management Console.
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The email address and password are the credentials used to log on to the
SecureCloud Central Management Console.
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Tip

Access the console locally from the host through the Windows Start shortcut.

Web Server Role Configuration

The web server supports the SecureCloud Key Management Server Web Console.

Before installing the web server role, ensure that the application server role is installed.
See Application Server Role Configuration on page 2-54.

Procedure

1. Specify the SecureCloud web service and console settings in the Website
Configuration screen, and click Next.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Host header The host header is the assigned FQDN of the target
Windows server.

Ensure that the SSL certificate is issued to this host
header. If this field is left empty, the full computer name of
the target Windows server is used.

IP address If necessary, select the listening IP address from the
drop-down list.

Server certificate
(.PFX)

Certificate
passphrase

Select your IIS server certificate for SSL encryption.

To secure the Web Service and Web Console
connections, SecureCloud requires an HTTPS
connection. The SecureCloud agent and Configuration
Tool must be able to verify the certificate.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Refer to the following tutorial if you do not have a valid IIS
server certificate:

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-
iis.htm

Web Console SSL
port

Central
Mananagement SSL
port

Web Service SSL
port

These ports are used for SecureCloud communication.
Accept the default ports or type the connection ports for
the Key Management Console, Central Management
Console, and Web Service API.

2. Specify the SecureCloud web service and console settings in the Web Service
Configuration screen, and click Next.

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Host header The host header is the assigned FQDN of the target Windows
server.

Ensure that the SSL certificate is issued to this host header. If
this field is left empty, the full computer name of the target
Windows server is used.

IP address If necessary, select the listening IP address from the drop-down
list.

Use HTTPS Select this box to enable an HTTPS connection over SSL.

Note
Trend Micro strongly recommends using an HTTPS connection
for increased security.

Web Console
SSL port

This port is used for SecureCloud communication. Accept the
default port or type the connection port for the Key Management
Server Web Console.

Server
certificate
(.PFX)

Certificate
passphrase

Select your IIS server certificate for SSL encryption.

To secure the web service and web console connections,
SecureCloud requires an HTTPS connection. The SecureCloud
agent and Configuration Tool must be able to verify the
certificate. The server certificate must be in PFX format.

For more information, refer to the following tutorial about
obtaining a valid IIS server certificate:

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm

3. Specify the SecureCloud service account credentials in the Service Account screen,
and click Next.

https://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/pfx-import-export-iis.htm
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Setup requires a Windows account (local or domain user) to run SecureCloud
services. If you created new user, the information you specify here is for that user.

See Creating a Local SecureCloud Service Account on page 2-19 or Creating a
SecureCloud Active Directory Domain Account on page 2-22.

4. Specify the database connection information and click Next.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Database name Type the SecureCloud database name.

SQL Server
name

Type the SQL Server IP address or host name, a forward
slash (\), the instance name, a comma (,) and the
communication port. Use the following format:

<IP address or host name>\<instance name>,<port>

Examples include:

SQL-UPGRADE\MYSQLSERVER,1433

172.18.0.1\sqlexpress,1433

Failover Partner If available, type in the IP address or host name of a mirror
database for failover purposes.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Note
You can skip this field if there is no mirror database available.

User name

Password

Setup requires a SQL Server user account. If you created a
dedicated SQL Server user account, the information you
specify here is for that user.

For more information, see Configuring a SQL Server User
Account on page 2-16.

Test Connection If you have filled in the Database name, SQL server name,
User name, and Password, click Test Connection to verify
your database and credentials.

Initialize key
encryption for
DB and backup
key to file

Use an existing
key encryption
for DB from file

Key file

Passphrase

For fresh installation of the Key Management Server, select
Initialize key encryption for DB and backup key to file.
Specify a path and file name in Key file. Provide a
passphrase in Passphrase.

For installation of a second SecureCloud server role while
there is already an existing database, select Use an existing
key encryption for DB from file. Next to Key file, click
Browse and find the backup key file. Provide its passphrase
in Passphrase.

5. Complete the Application Server Configuration screen.
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This screen is to specify web service configured in the application server role.

For more information, see Application Server Role Configuration on page 2-54.

• Application server: host header, IP address, or FQDN

• Web service port: port number

• Use HTTPS: select if this type of protocol is implemented in your network.

OPTION DESCRIPTION

Application
server

Specify the application server host header, IP address, or
FQDN.

Web service port This port is used for SecureCloud communication. Accept the
default port or type the connection port for the web service.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Use HTTPS Select this box to enable an HTTPS connection over SSL.

Note
Trend Micro strongly recommends using an HTTPS
connection for increased security.

6. Specify the assistant server settings.

Note

This step only appears if you set assistant server configuration when executing the
installation package from a command prompt.

Verify that the default settings are correct, and modify them if necessary.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Web Service HTTP
port

This port will access the web service.

Python Executable
Directory

This path is the location of the Python executable file.
Click Verify Modules to confirm that all required modules
have been properly installed.

Finish the custom installation. See Custom Installation on page 2-50.

Postinstallation Tasks

Procedure

1. Restart the IIS.

2. Verify that the following services are started:

• SecureCloud Service

• SecureCloud System Monitor

• SQL Server

• SQL Server Reporting Services
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3. Log on to the SecureCloud Central Management Console and then activate the
product (on-premises edition).

Note

For xSP, HxSP, and SaaS editions, each account owner has to activate his/her own
SecureCloud service through the SecureCloud Central Management Console. Go to
the Central Management Console at the following address:

https://console.securecloud.com/

https://console.securecloud.com/
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Chapter 3

Installing SecureCloud Agents
The following are the tasks for installing SecureCloud agents. Trend Micro recommends
performing these tasks in the following order, but you can perform device and instance
preparation any time before agent installation.

Procedure

1. Configure your connection to the Key Management Server.

For networks with an on-premises Key Management Server, refer to Installing Key
Management Server On-Premises on page 2-1, and for software-as-a-service (SaaS)
solutions, refer to Using SecureCloud Hosted Service on page A-1.

2. Prepare the instances in your network or with your CSP.

Refer to Instance Preparation on page 3-3 for requirements for specific CSPs.

3. Prepare the devices for agent installation and encryption by assigning file systems
and partitions.

Refer to Device Preparation on page 3-14, and follow the procedure appropriate
to the operating system of each device.

4. Install the SecureCloud agent on each device.

Refer to Installation Tasks on page 3-20, and follow the procedure appropriate to
the operating system of each device.
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5. Configure the SecureCloud agent on each device.

Use one of the following tools to perform this task:

OPTION DESCRIPTION

Configuration
Tool

Use the Configuration Tool to configure the SecureCloud agent
from a command line prompt, either by inputting each item
individually, or by passing a configuration file.

The Configuration Tool works on both Linux and Microsoft
Windows platforms.

Refer to Agent Configuration with the Configuration Tool on
page 3-23.

SecureCloud
Encryption
Wizard

Use the Encryption Wizard to configure all agent settings and
encrypt the device from a single console.

The SecureCloud Encryption Wizard only works with Microsoft
Windows platforms.

Refer to Agent Configuration with the Encryption Wizard on
page 3-29.

Refer to Postinstallation Tasks on page 3-22 for configuration information.
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Instance Preparation
Before installing SecureCloud, ensure that your instances and devices are properly
prepared. The following table shows the IaaS solutions that SecureCloud has special
requirements for. Other than the special requirements shown, configure the instances
normally.

Note

The requirements shown here are in addition to the requirements for installing
SecureCloud agents. See Agent Requirements on page 1-3 for more information.

TABLE 3-1. Solution Requirements

SOLUTION REQUIREMENTS

Amazon EC2 SecureCloud has special limitations regarding Amazon
EC2 instances. For details, see Amazon EC2 Integration
Limitations on page 3-4.

SecureCloud requires each instance to use an IAM Role
with a specific set of allowed privileges. To properly
prepare Amazon EC2 instances for SecureCloud device
management, see Preparing an Amazon EC2 Instance on
page 3-6

HP Helion Public Cloud This IaaS solution has no special requirements.

Microsoft Azure This IaaS solution requires the following credentials:

• Microsoft Azure subscription ID 32-digit hexadecimal
code

• The path to your Microsoft Azure management
certificate in PEM format

• The password to your Microsoft Azure management
certificate

For more information about obtaining Microsoft Azure
credentials, see Preparing Microsoft Azure Credentials on
page 3-11.
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SOLUTION REQUIREMENTS

VMware vCloud This IaaS solution requires the following credentials:

• vCloud IP address

• vCloud organization name

To see this information, go to Administration >
Settings > General.

• vCloud user name

• vCloud password

To obtain your vCloud credentials, contact your system
administrator.

VMware vSphere ESX This IaaS solution has no special requirements.

Amazon EC2 Integration Limitations

SecureCloud device encryption has the following limitations when integrating with
Amazon EC2.

TABLE 3-2. Amazon EC2 Integration Limitations

CATEGORY LIMITATIONS

Supported
Platforms

SecureCloud only supports boot device encryption on the
following platforms in Amazon EC2 instances. SecureCloud
supports these platforms without logical volume managers
(LVMs).

• Amazon Linux AMI 2013.03 64-bit

• Amazon Linux AMI 2013.09 64-bit

• Windows Server 2003 R2 SP2

• Windows Server 2008 SP2

• Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1

• Windows Server 2012

• Windows Server 2012 R2
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CATEGORY LIMITATIONS

Important
SecureCloud supports general, ephemeral, and RAID
device encryption on platforms not shown here.

For a full list of platforms that SecureCloud supports,
including supported platforms for data devices, refer to
Agent Requirements on page 1-3.

SecureCloud does not support Amazon Linux AMI 32-bit boot
devices.

SecureCloud Agent SecureCloud agents of version 3.5 and earlier do not support
encryption for Amazon Linux AMI boot devices.

Partitions SecureCloud does not support Amazon Linux boot devices with
partition tables.

Amazon EC2
Special
Requirements

SecureCloud can only encrypt boot devices in paravirtual (PV)
AMI instances with certain IAM permissions.

Refer to Creating an IAM Role for SecureCloud on page 3-7 for
more information.

SecureCloud requires an assistant server for encryption of boot
devices in paravirtual (PV) AMI instances.

Refer to Preparing the Assistant Server Environment on page
2-30 for more information.

SecureCloud does not support Amazon Linux Spot Instances.

While performing boot device encryption on an Amazon EC2
instance, SecureCloud will automatically stop the instance. During
this time, users will not be able to perform other functions on the
instance. SecureCloud will automatically start the instance after it
has performed tasks necessary for encryption. This process only
applies to format-erasing encryption.

To install the SecureCloud agent on a Linux device in an Amazon
EC2 environment, the kernel-dev version must be the same as
the Linux kernel version.
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CATEGORY LIMITATIONS

Refer to Troubleshooting Linux Kernel Versions in Amazon EC2
on page 6-12 for more information.

Preparing an Amazon EC2 Instance

SecureCloud allows users to install the SecureCloud agent on Amazon EC2 instances.
The following steps outline the steps a user must take before installing the SecureCloud
agent on an Amazon EC2 instance.

Note

For special limitations regarding Amazon EC2 instances, refer to Amazon EC2 Integration
Limitations on page 3-4.

Procedure

1. Create an Identity and Access Management (IAM) Role supported by SecureCloud.

This IAM role is necessary for boot device encryption.

SecureCloud requires that users set certain permissions when creating this IAM
Role. See Creating an IAM Role for SecureCloud on page 3-7 for more
information.

2. Launch the desired Amazon EC2 instance.

3. Configure the Amazon EC2 instance.

a. On the Step 1: Choose AMI screen, select an operating system that
SecureCloud supports for Amazon EC2 integration.

Refer to Amazon EC2 Integration Limitations on page 3-4 for a list of
operating systems that SecureCloud supports for Amazon EC2 integration.

b. On the Step 3: Configure Instance Details screen, select an IAM Role
supported by SecureCloud, such as the one created in Step 1.
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Important

This step is essential. After the instance is fully launched, you will be unable to
set or change this role.

Configure the other parts of the instance as necessary.

Creating an IAM Role for SecureCloud

Procedure

1. Go to Roles on the the Amazon Web Services Management Console.

2. Click Create New Role.

3. Specify a role name and click Continue.
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4. On the Select Role Type screen, open AWS Service Roles, and select Amazon
EC2.

5. On the Establish Trust screen, click Continue.

6. On the Set Permissions screen, select Policy Generator.
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7. On the Edit Permissions screen, configure the following policy.

a. For Effect, select Allow

b. For AWS Service, select Amazon EC2.

c. For Actions, select the following:

• DescribeInstances

• ModifyInstanceAttribute

• StartInstances

• StopInstances

• DescribeImages

The box displays "5 Action(s) Selected".

d. For Amazon Resource Name (ARN), type an asterisk (*).

e. Click Add Statement.
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f. Click Continue, and then on the Set Permissions screen, click Continue again.

8. Review the role information on the following screen, and click Create Role.
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The IAM role appears on the the Roles screen.

When configuring an Amazon EC2 instance for SecureCloud, use a role set with
these permissions. Refer to Preparing an Amazon EC2 Instance on page 3-6 for
more information.

Preparing Microsoft Azure Credentials
SecureCloud allows users to install the SecureCloud agent on Microsoft Azure instances.
To configure the agent on a Microsoft Azure instance, SecureCloud requires the
following Microsoft Azure credentials:

• Subscription ID

• Management certificate in PEM format

• Management certificate password

The following procedure describes how to obtain these credentials.
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Procedure

1. Log on the Windows Azure Management Portal.

2. Go to Settings.

The Subscriptions tab of the Settings screen appears.

3. Record the Subscription ID of your subscription in a safe location.

4. Create a management certificate.

For more information, see the Microsoft Azure documentation at:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/gg551722.aspx

5. Record the password of your management certicate in a safe location.

6. Convert your management certificate to PEM format.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/gg551722.aspx
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See Converting a Management Certificate to PEM Format on page 3-13.

Note

SecureCloud only supports PEM format for agent configuration.

Converting a Management Certificate to PEM Format

SecureCloud only supports PEM format for agent configuration. The following
procedure describes how to convert a management certificate to PEM format.

Procedure

1. Download and install the OpenSSL toolkit.

You can find the OpenSSL toolkit from the OpenSSL website:

https://www.openssl.org/source/

2. Use a Base64 decoding tool to decode the management certificate file and export
the management certificate to PFX format.

The following are two example methods for performing this step: one exmaple for
Linux, and one example for Windows. Other methods may be used.

OPTION DESCRIPTION

Linux a. Open a command line interface.

b. Navigate to the directory of your management certificate.

c. Execute the following command:

base64.exe -d {management_certificate_file} >
{pfx_file}.pfx

For {management_certificate_file}, specify the file name of
your management cerficate.

For {pfx_file}, specify the file name of the intended PFX file.

https://www.openssl.org/source/
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Windows a. Download the Microsoft Base64 Encoding and Decoding Sample.

The Microsoft Base64 Encoding and Decoding Sample can be
found at:

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/191239

b. Open a command prompt.

c. Navigate to the directory of your management certificate.

d. Execute the following command:

Base64.exe -d {management_certificate_file} >
{pfx_file}.pfx

For {management_certificate_file}, specify the file name of
your management cerficate.

For {pfx_file}, specify the file name of the intended PFX file.

3. Execute the OpenSSL pkcs12 command to convert the PFX file to PEM format.

Execute the following command:

openssl pkcs12 -in {pfx_file}.pfx -out {pem_file}.pem -nodes

For {pfx_file}, specify the file name of the PFX file created previously.

For {pem_file}, specify the file name of the intended PEM file.

The PEM format version of the management certificate file appears in the
directory.

Device Preparation
Before disk encryption, prepare devices by following the concept appropriate to the
operating system. Ensure that you have an instance prepared and an operating system
installed on that instance before preparing devices.

Topics include:

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/191239
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• Device Encryption Limitations on page 3-15

Note

Before installing a SecureCloud agent on a new device, confirm that your device
complies with the criteria in this topic so SecureCloud can successfully encrypt the
device.

• Preparing a Windows Device on page 3-17

• Preparing a Linux Device on page 3-17

Device Encryption Limitations

Before installing a SecureCloud agent on a new device, confirm that your device
complies with the criteria in this topic so SecureCloud can successfully encrypt the
device.

Note

SecureCloud can only encrypt boot devices on certain platforms with certain cloud service
providers. For supported platforms alongside supported cloud service providers, see Agent
Requirements on page 1-3.

TABLE 3-3. Device Encryption Limitations

CATEGORY LIMITATIONS

Physical devices SecureCloud is unable to encrypt physical devices.

SecureCloud agent SecureCloud is unable to encrypt general, RAID, or ephemeral
devices that have SecureCloud agents installed on them.

Drivers SecureCloud supports the following network drivers:

• VMXNET

• VMXNET3

• e1000
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CATEGORY LIMITATIONS

Partitions SecureCloud requires at least 100 MB of remaining storage on
boot partitions.

SecureCloud must perform format-erasing encryption when
encrypting GUID Partition Table (GPT) format data devices.

SecureCloud is unable to encrypt GPT format boot devices.

SecureCloud must perform format-erasing encryption when
encrypting devices that have file systems without partitions,
including volumes in logical volume managers (LVM).

SecureCloud does not support swap partitions on general, RAID,
or ephemeral devices.

Windows SecureCloud requires that Windows boot devices have an
installed SecureCloud agent before performing encryption.

SecureCloud supports NTFS file systems.

SecureCloud supports FAT32 file systems on general, RAID, and
ephemeral devices, but SecureCloud does not support FAT32 file
systems on boot volumes.

Linux SecureCloud supports Linux kernel version 2.6.19 and later.

SecureCloud requires that Linux boot devices contain boot
partitions before performing encryption.

SecureCloud is unable to encrypt or mount NFS devices.

SecureCloud is unable to encrypt XFS boot devices.

SecureCloud has special requirements regarding Linux boot
volumes with logical volume managers (LVMs). For more
information regarding which boot volumes SecureCloud requires
LVMs for, see Supported Platforms on page 1-5 in Agent
Requirements on page 1-3.

SecureCloud is unable to encrypt Linux general, RAID, or
ephemeral devices containing boot files.
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Preparing a Windows Device
Before disk encryption, prepare a Windows device by following the steps below.

Procedure

1. Create a device and attach it to the instance.

2. Create an NTFS partition to mount the device.

a. Log on as administrator or as a member of the Administrators group.

b. Open Disk Management.

One way to open Disk Management is as follows:

i. Go to Start > Run.

ii. Type diskmgmt.msc.

iii. Click OK.

c. Right-click the device and click New simple drive.

The device becomes an NTFS partition mounted to the Windows instance.

Preparing a Linux Device
Before disk encryption, prepare a Linux device by following the steps below.

Procedure

1. Create a device and attach it to the instance.

2. Create a partition by using fdisk.

For more information about fdisk, refer to the following tutorial:

http://tldp.org/HOWTO/Partition/fdisk_partitioning.html

3. Build a file system on the device partition.

http://tldp.org/HOWTO/Partition/fdisk_partitioning.html
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# mkfs -t <filesystem type> /dev/sdx

4. Create a mount point.

# mkdir /mnt/mount_point

5. Mount the file system.

# mount /dev/sdx /mnt/mount_point/

6. Verify the mounted file system.

# df -h

Linux Dependent Packages

Important

SecureCloud does not officially support installation of the SecureCloud agent or device
encryption on custom Linux kernels. Trend Micro cannot be held responsible for issues
caused by using SecureCloud with a custom Linux kernel.

All dependent packages must be present in the system before installing the SecureCloud
agent on a Linux system. During installation, the SecureCloud agent installer attempts to
download all the dependent packages from the repository. If the installer cannot
download the necessary packages, administrators must download them manually from
the Internet or a trusted network repository.

The dependent packages for the SecureCloud agent on a Linux system are:
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TABLE 3-4. Dependent Packages for Linux

PLATFORM DEPENDENCY

All For all devices:

• bzip2

• curl

• gawk

• gcc

• kpartx

• make

• parted

• perl

• python

• unzip

For RAID devices only:

• mdadm

CentOS

Oracle Linux

Red Hat Enterprise
Linux

SUSE Linux
Enterprise

For all devices:

• kernel-headers

The kernel-headers version must be the same version as the
Linux kernel. Kernel packages may use any of the following
names:

• kernel-devel

• kernel-xen-devel

• kernel-ec2-devel

• kernel-pae-devel

• kernel-default-devel

• kernel-uek-devel
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PLATFORM DEPENDENCY

Ubuntu For all devices:

• linux-headers

Installation Tasks

Procedure

1. Connect to the machine on which you want to install the SecureCloud agent.

2. Download the appropriate SecureCloud agent build from the Trend Micro
Download Center: downloadcenter.trendmicro.com

3. Install the SecureCloud agent using the appropriate installation method:

• Installing a SecureCloud Agent on a Windows Device on page 3-20

• Installing a SecureCloud Agent on a Linux Device on page 3-21

Installing a SecureCloud Agent on a Windows Device
Before you begin

To install the SecureCloud agent on a Microsoft Windows device, you need to run the
installation package using an account with administrator privileges.

Important

When installation is complete, the SecureCloud agent will force the system to restart. If
necessary, verify that your system is ready for a restart before installation.

Procedure

1. Extract and run the installation package SecureCloudInstaller.exe.

2. Install any required packages.

http://downloadcenter.trendmicro.com/
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3. Select the account to run the SecureCloud agent service.

4. Choose the setup method: Typical or Custom.

5. Click Finish to exit.

6. Click OK and the sytem will restart automatically.

After the system restarts, the SecureCloud Encryption Wizard starts automatically,
providing the option of proceeding with the configuration of the SecureCloud
agent.

Refer to Agent Configuration with the Encryption Wizard on page 3-29.

Installing a SecureCloud Agent on a Linux Device

Note

vCloud environments require a SecureCloud account ID, vCloud organization, and cloud
controller IP address to install the SecureCloud agent.

Procedure

1. Make sure that the kernel-devel, mdadm, perl, and wget packages are
installed.

[root@cent6 ~]# rpm -i /mnt/Packages/
kernel-devel-2.6.32-71.el6.x86_64.rpm

Important

The kernel-devel version must match the currently installed kernel version. Use
the same installation media used to install Linux to avoid any inconsistency. If the
inconsistency is the result of installing a newer version of kernel-devel, update
the kernel and then reboot.

2. Make the downloaded SecureCloud agent software (*.bin) executable, and then
run it:
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[root@cent6 ~]# chmod +x scagent-3.5.0.1104-1.cel6.x86_64
.bin  
[root@cent6 ~]# ./scagent-3.5.0.1104-1.cel6.x86_64.bin  
Verifying archive integrity... All good.
Uncompressing scagent-3.5.0.1104-1.cel6.x86_64...

3. Type Yes to accept the Trend Micro License Agreement.

The SecureCloud agent installs. When installation is complete, administrators can
launch the Configuration Tool and proceed with the configuration of the
SecureCloud agent.

Refer to Agent Configuration with the Configuration Tool on page 3-23.

Postinstallation Tasks
This topic describes the methods that administrators can use to configure the
SecureCloud agent so that it can communicate with the Key Management Server and
upload device inventory. Choose the method that is appropriate.

• Agent Configuration with the Configuration Tool on page 3-23

Use the Configuration Tool to configure the SecureCloud agent from a command
line prompt, either by inputting each item individually, or by passing a
configuration file.

The Configuration Tool works on both Linux and Microsoft Windows platforms.

• Agent Configuration with the Encryption Wizard on page 3-29

Use the Encryption Wizard to configure all agent settings and encrypt the device
from a single console.

The SecureCloud Encryption Wizard only works with Microsoft Windows
platforms.
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Note

Some companies may need to configure the SecureCloud agent to connect to the Key
Management Server through a proxy server. Configure the proxy server before configuring
other SecureCloud agent settings such as CSP, Key Management Server address, account
ID and passphrase, and optional settings such as policy and auto-provisioning. See the
proxy configuration task appropriate to the tool for more information.

Agent Configuration with the Configuration Tool
The SecureCloud Configuration Tool is a command line executable file that can be used
to configure SecureCloud agents on Linux and Microsoft Windows platforms and
provision devices for encryption.

The following tasks describe the agent configuration tasks that can be performed with
the Configuration Tool:

• Configuring a Proxy Server with the Configuration Tool on page 3-23

• Configuring an Agent Using a Command Line Prompt on page 3-24

• Configuring an Agent Using a Configuration File on page 3-26

Configuring a Proxy Server with the Configuration Tool

Procedure

1. Navigate to the appropriate directory:

• On Linux, type cd /var/lib/securecloud/

• On Microsoft Windows, click Start and type cmd to open a command shell.

• For 32-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files\Trend Micro
\SecureCloud\Agent\

• For 64-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend
Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

2. Start the Configuration Tool and configure the proxy server and port:
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• On Linux, type ./scconfig.sh -y http://<proxyurl>:<port>

• On Windows, type scconfig.exe -y http://<proxyurl>:<port>

3. If the proxy server requires authentication, start the Configuration Tool and
configure the account and password:

• On Linux, type ./scconfig.sh -y http://
<username>:<password>@<proxyurl>:<port>

• On Windows, type scconfig.exe -y http://
<username>:<password>@<proxyurl>:<port>

4. To test the connection:

• On Linux, type ./scconfig.sh -y test

• On Windows, type scconfig.exe -y test

The proxy server settings will apply the next time that the SecureCloud agent
service starts. If necessary, restart the SecureCloud agent service.

Configuring an Agent Using a Command Line Prompt

Procedure

1. Navigate to the appropriate directory:

• On Linux, type cd /var/lib/securecloud/

• On Microsoft Windows, click Start and type cmd to open a command shell.

• For 32-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files\Trend Micro
\SecureCloud\Agent\

• For 64-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend
Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

2. Start the Configuration Tool:

• On Linux, type ./scconfig.sh
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• On Windows, type sc_config.exe

The Configuration Tool command line interface appears.

3. Select the appropriate CSP plug-in.

4. If you selected vCloud or Microsoft Azure, specify your device credentials:

The following are the credentials requested for vCloud.

To obtain your vCloud credentials, contact your system administrator.

The following are the credentials requested for Microsoft Azure.

For more information about obtaining Microsoft Azure credentials, see Preparing
Microsoft Azure Credentials on page 3-11.

5. When prompted, supply your account ID.

6. When prompted, supply the URL of the Key Management Server.

To use the default Key Management Server URL, press ENTER.
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7. When prompted, supply the provisioning pass phrase.

The SecureCloud agent is configured and the device inventory is uploaded to the
Key Management Server.

Configuring an Agent Using a Configuration File

Procedure

1. Navigate to the appropriate directory:

• On Linux, type cd /var/lib/securecloud/

• On Microsoft Windows, click Start and type cmd to open a command shell.

• For 32-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files\Trend Micro
\SecureCloud\Agent\

• For 64-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend
Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

2. Create the agentconfig.ini file in the directory:

• On Linux, type vi agentconfig.ini

• On Windows, use Notepad to create a new file called agentconfig.ini
and save it to the \Agent\ folder

3. Edit the file contents based on the company's SecureCloud framework:

[Agent]
KMS_URL=https://ms.securecloud.com/
ACCOUNT_ID=
CSP=Native
POLICY=Default Policy
AUTO_PROVISION=yes

Important

Specify all of the information in this file in exactly the format shown. For example,
the agent header must be [Agent]
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TABLE 3-5. Agent Configuration File Valid Values

LINE NAME DESCRIPTION VALUES

KMS_URL URL for the Key
Management Server

• Exact URL

Example:
https://
ms.securecloud.co
m/

ACCOUNT_ID SecureCloud account ID • Exact Account ID

CSP Cloud service provider • Amazon-AWS

• vCloud

• HP Helion Public
Cloud

• Microsoft Azure

• Native

POLICY SecureCloud policy name • Exact policy name

• Default Policy

AUTO_PROVISION Indicates whether to use
automatic provisioning

Important
Auto-provisioning is
only possible with
MBR-partitioned
disks that have at
least one file
system.

• yes

• no

4. If your CSP is vCloud or Microsoft Azure, add your device credentials to the
agentconfig.ini file.
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Important

Specify all of the information exactly in the appropriate format shown. The values are
case-sensitive.

• For vCloud environments, add the following [vCloud] section and change
the values to reflect the company's vCloud framework.

[vCloud]
VCSD_ADDRESS=172.20.0.1
ORGANIZATION=tw
USER_NAME=test
USER_PWD=test

TABLE 3-6. vCloud Configuration File Entries

LINE NAME DESCRIPTION

VCSD_ADDRESS vCloud IP address

ORGANIZATION vCloud organization name

To see this information, go to
Administration > Settings >
General.

USER_NAME vCloud user name

USER_PWD vCloud password

To obtain your vCloud credentials, contact your system administrator.

• For Microsoft Azure environments, add the following [Microsoft Azure]
section and change the values to your Microsoft Azure credentials.

[Microsoft Azure]
SUBSCRIPTION_ID=8264f5a9-1ad3-ddc3-7ec6-c60841cf58d1
CERTIFICATE_PATH=/home/user/sc.pem
CERTIFICATE_PASSWORD=test
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TABLE 3-7. Microsoft Azure Configuration File Entries

LINE NAME DESCRIPTION

SUBSCRIPTION_ID Microsoft Azure subscription ID 32-
digit hexadecimal code

CERTIFICATE_PATH The path to your Microsoft Azure
management certificate in PEM
format

CERTIFICATE_PASSWORD The password to your Microsoft Azure
management certificate

For more information about obtaining Microsoft Azure credentials, see
Preparing Microsoft Azure Credentials on page 3-11.

5. Run the SecureCloud agent configuration script:

• On Linux, type sh scprov.sh conf -c agentconfig.ini -x
<passphrase> -q

• On Windows, type scprov conf -c agentconfig.ini -x
<passphrase> -q

The SecureCloud agent is configured and the device inventory is uploaded to the
Key Management Server.

Agent Configuration with the Encryption Wizard

The SecureCloud Encryption Wizard is a Microsoft Windows program that can be used
to configure SecureCloud agents and provision devices for encryption from a single
console.

The following tasks describe the agent configuration tasks that can be performed with
the Encryption Wizard:

• Configuring a Proxy Server with the Encryption Wizard on page 3-30

• Configuring an Agent Using the Encryption Wizard on page 3-31
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Configuring a Proxy Server with the Encryption Wizard

Procedure

1. If the SecureCloud Encryption Wizard is not currenly open, click Start > Trend
Micro SecureCloud Agent > SecureCloud Encryption Wizard.

2. On the Global Settings tab, select Use Proxy and type the company's proxy server
address and port.

3. If the proxy server requires authentication, select Authentication Proxy and type
the authentication account and password.

4. If desired, test the connection to the proxy server by clicking test connection.

5. Click Save.
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The proxy server settings will apply the next time that the SecureCloud agent
service starts. If necessary, restart the SecureCloud agent service.

Configuring an Agent Using the Encryption Wizard

Procedure

1. Click Start > Trend Micro SecureCloud Agent > SecureCloud Encryption Wizard.

2. On the Configuration tab, edit the wizard fields based on the company's
SecureCloud framework:
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Important

Auto-provisioning is only possible with MBR-partitioned disks that have at least one
file system.

If you selected Microsoft Azure as the Cloud Service Provider, the Configuration
window includes additional information:

Provide your Microsoft Azure credentials and the path to your management
certificate.

3. If you selected vCloud or Microsoft Azure, specify your device credentials:

The following are the credentials requested for vCloud.

To obtain your vCloud credentials, contact your system administrator.

The following are the credentials requested for Microsoft Azure.
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For more information about obtaining Microsoft Azure credentials, see Preparing
Microsoft Azure Credentials on page 3-11.

4. Click Configure.

The SecureCloud Agent is configured and the device inventory is uploaded to the
Key Management Server.

Connecting SecureCloud Agents through an AD Server
In encrypted boot devices, the device preboot is unable to connect to the Active
Directory (AD) server. The device preboot does not use the system “hosts” file.

If you connect to the Key Management Server through AD, the device preboot may be
unable to request the device key. In that case, the operating system will be unable to
start.

To resolve this issue, perform the following task before encrypting the boot device:
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Procedure

1. Create a file named hosts that contains IP address mappings.

Format the hosts file as follows for each IP address mapping:

10.1.123.123  ms.sample.securecloud.com

SecureCloud supports hosts files containing up to a total of 8 IPv4 and 8 IPv6
address mappings.

2. Move the hosts file to the SecureCloud agent “hosts” folder.

• For Linux platforms, the default folder is: /var/lib/securecloud/
hosts

• For 32-bit Windows, the default folder is: C:\Program Files\Trend
Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\hosts

• For 64-bit Windows, the default folder is: C:\Program Files
(x86)\Trend Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\hosts

3. Restart the SecureCloud service.

If the host mapping is not applied before the device preboot starts, the device
preboot will be unable to request the device key. If this issue occurs, set up the IP
address mapping manually on the VMWare preboot console or by using the
recovery tool.
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Chapter 4

Upgrading SecureCloud
The following tasks describe the upgrade processes for the on-premises SecureCloud
Key Management Server and SecureCloud agents.

Note

SecureCloud Hosted Service, the SecureCloud SaaS solution, does not require upgrades.
Upgrades to SecureCloud Hosted Service are performed automatically.

• Upgrading the Key Management Server on page 4-2

• Upgrading a SecureCloud Agent on page 4-8
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Upgrading the Key Management Server
To upgrade the SecureCloud Key Management Server to version 3.7 SP1, your current
Key Management Server must be at version 3.0 or higher.

Procedure

1. Verify you have SecureCloud Key Management Server 3.0 or higher installed.

2. Receive the SecureCloud Key Management Server 3.7 SP1 MSI installation package
from Trend Micro support.

3. Place the Key Management Server 3.7 SP1 MSI installation package into the same
folder as the current Key Management Server MSI installation package.

WARNING!

Installation will be unsuccessful if the the Key Management Server 3.7 SP1 MSI
installation package is not in the same location as the current Key Management
Server MSI installation package.

4. Open a command prompt and issue an upgrade command.

The following is an example command line prompt.

Msiexec.exe /i SecureCloud_MS_ENT-en-us-3_7_0_XXXX.msi
/l*v sc37_XXXX_log.txt ^
AKI_INSTALL=0 ^
LOGVERBOSE=1 ^
REINSTALL=ALL ^
REINSTALLMODE=vomus ^
SKIPUPDATELXML=1 ^
INSTALL_MODE="Typical" ^
SERVER_CERT_FILE="C:\op-certificate.pfx" ^
SERVER_CERT_PWD="password" ^
WEBSVC_CERT_FILE="C:\op-certificate.pfx" ^
WEBSVC_CERT_PWD="password" ^
APP_IDENTITY_USERNAME=username ^
APP_IDENTITY_PWD=password ^
APP_IDENTITY_CONFIRMPWD=password ^
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DBNAME="SecureCloud DB" ^
DBSERVER=OP-DB\MSSQLSERVER,1433 ^
DB_FAILOVER_PARTNER="" ^
DBUSERNAME=sa ^
DBPASSWORD=P@ssw0rd ^
IMPORT_DB_KEY_PATH="C:\cloud9key" ^
IMPORT_DB_KEY_PASSPHRASE=password ^
RSURI="http://OP-DB/ReportServer" ^
RS_FOLDER_NAME=OP ^
RS_ARCHIVE_PATH="C:\inetpub\SecureCloud Management Server\
archive\Reports\"

Note

The following part of the command is required and should be input exactly as shown:

Msiexec.exe /i SecureCloud_MS_ENT-en-us-3_7_0_XXXX.msi

For explanations of the SecureCloud commands and their values, see Upgrade
Commands on page 4-3.

The Trend Micro SecureCloud Management Server Setup window appears.

5. Click Install.

Upgrade Commands

The following table shows the SecureCloud commands used while upgrading Key
Management Server and the valid values for them.

TABLE 4-1. Update Commands

COMMAND DESCRIPTION VALUES

/l*v Adds an update log

The value is the name of the created
TXT file.

Example:

• sc37_XXXX_log.txt
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COMMAND DESCRIPTION VALUES

AKI_INSTALL Indicates whether to install an
assistant server to encrypt boot
volumes on Amazon EC2

Note
If you are not using Amazon
EC2, use the value 0.

• 0: Do not install assistant
server on Amazon EC2.

• 1: Install assistant server
on Amazon EC2.

LOGVERBOSE Indicates whether the update log is
enabled

• 0: Update log disabled.

• 1: Update log enabled.

REINSTALL Indicates which parts of the package
are installed

Use only the value shown in
“Values”.

• ALL
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COMMAND DESCRIPTION VALUES

REINSTALLMODE Reinstallation options

Each letter is a different
reinstallation option. Type each
enabled option in the shown order in
“Values” with no spaces.

• v: Cache the local
package and install from
the source package.

Do not use the
vreinstallation option for
the first installation of a
program or feature.

• o: Verify if the program or
feature is missing or is an
older version. If the
program or feature is
missing or is an older
version, reinstall.

• m: Rewrite all registry
entries from the registry
table in the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE or
HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT
registry hive.

• u: Rewrite all registry
entries from the registry
table in the
HKEY_CURRENT_USER or
HKEY_USERS registry hive.

• s: Reinstall all shortcuts
and cache all icons
overwriting any existing
shortcuts.

Example:

• vomus

SKIPUPDATEXML Indicates whether to update the XML

Use only the value shown in
“Values”.

• 1
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COMMAND DESCRIPTION VALUES

INSTALL_MODE Indicates the installation type

See Sample Environments on page
2-3.

• Typical

• Custom

SERVER_CERT_FI
LE

Full path and name of the server
certificate

Example:

• C:\op-certificate.pfx

SERVER_CERT_PW
D

Password for the server certificate Example:

• password

WEBSVC_CERT_FI
LE

Full path and name of the web
server certificate

Example:

• C:\op-certificate.pfx

WEBSVC_CERT_PW
D

Password for the web server
certificate

Example:

• password

APP_IDENTITY_U
SERNAME

SecureCloud Key Management
Server host name

Example:

• username

APP_IDENTITY_P
WD

Password for the SecureCloud Key
Management Server

Example:

• password

APP_IDENTITY_C
ONFIRMPWD

Repeat of the password for the
SecureCloud Key Management
Server

Example:

• password

DBNAME Database name for the SecureCloud
service

Example:

• SecureCloud DB

DBSERVER Authentication for SQL database
server

Example:

• OP30-DB\MSSQLSERVER,
1433
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COMMAND DESCRIPTION VALUES

DB_FAILOVER_PA
RTNER

Database name for a second
database server in case
uninstallation of the first database is
unsuccessful

If you do not have a second
database server, leave this
command empty.

Example:

• SecureCloud Failover
DB

DBUSERNAME Account name for the intended user
on the database

Example:

• sa

DBPASSWORD Password for the intended user on
the database

Example:

• password

IMPORT_DB_KEY_
PATH

Full path and name of the database
key

Example:

• C:\dbkey.txt

IMPORT_DB_KEY_
PASSPHRASE

Passphrase for the database key Example:

• password

RSURI Report server web service URL Example:

• http://OP-DB:80/
ReportServer

RS_FOLDER_NAME Folder name for the report service Example:

• folderName

RS_ARCHIVE_PAT
H

Full path for the report service to
store archives

Example:

• C:\inetpub
\SecureCloud
Management Server
\archive\Reports\
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Upgrading a SecureCloud Agent
The SecureCloud agent installation process supports automatic upgrades of older agents
to the latest agent version.

Automatic upgrades are only possible for the following versions of the SecureCloud
agent:

• SecureCloud agent 3.5

• SecureCloud agent 3.0

• SecureCloud agent 2.0

For older SecureCloud deployments, administrators must manually remove older
versions of the SecureCloud agent from target machines before installing the latest agent
version.

Devices provisioned as read-only by an older SecureCloud agent are writable following
the upgrade.

Check the SecureCloud agent requirements prior to installing or upgrading an agent on a
target machine. Agents installed on unsupported platforms may not function as
expected. For more information, refer to Agent Requirements on page 1-3.

Upgrade your SecureCloud agent using the appropriate installation method for your
operating system:

• Upgrading a SecureCloud Agent on Microsoft Windows on page 4-9

• Upgrading a SecureCloud Agent on Linux on page 4-9

If your device is running on a Microsoft Azure or VMware vCloud environment, after
upgrading the agent, update your device credentials using one of the following methods:

• Updating Device Credentials Using a Command Line Prompt on page 4-11

• Updating Device Credentials Using a Configuration File on page 4-12
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Upgrading a SecureCloud Agent on Microsoft Windows

If the SecureCloud agent Installation Wizard detects an older version of the
SecureCloud agent, it provides the option to upgrade the agent to the latest version. The
installation wizard automatically stops and restarts the SecureCloud agent service.

Procedure

1. Run the installation package SecureCloudInstaller.exe.

2. Click Upgrade and follow the on-screen prompts.

3. If the SecureCloud agent is in an Amazon EC2, Microsoft Azure, or VMware
vCloud environment, provide the CSP credentials.

For Microsoft Azure or VMware vCloud environments, choose one of the
following methods to update credentials:

• Updating Device Credentials Using a Command Line Prompt on page 4-11

• Updating Device Credentials Using a Configuration File on page 4-12

4. If necessary, approve the agent's pending key request in the web console.

Upgrading a SecureCloud Agent on Linux

If the Linux installation executable (*.bin) detects an older version of the SecureCloud
agent, it provides the option to upgrade the agent to the latest version. It automatically
stops and restarts the SecureCloud agent service.

Note

The following procedure describes prompt-based upgrade steps. It is also possible to
perform a silent upgrade using the following command: sh scagent-3.x.x.xxxx-
x.xxxx_xxxxx.bin quiet key1 key2. The key1 and key2 CSP credentials are only
required for Amazon EC2 environments.
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Procedure

1. Make the downloaded SecureCloud agent software (*.bin) executable, and then
run it:

[root@cent6 ~]# chmod +x scagent-3.7.0.1104-1.cel6.x86_64
.bin  
[root@cent6 ~]# ./scagent-3.7.0.1104-1.cel6.x86_64.bin  
Verifying archive integrity... All good.
Uncompressing scagent-3.7.0.1104-1.cel6.x86_64...

2. At the prompt Do you want to upgrade? (yes/no), type yes.

3. If the SecureCloud agent is in an Amazon EC2, Microsoft Azure, or VMware
vCloud environment, provide the CSP credentials.

For Amazon EC2 environments, perform the following steps:

Important

The following substeps only apply to versions 2.0 and 3.0 of the SecureCloud agent.
For other versions of the SecureCloud agent, skip these substeps.

a. At the prompt Please enter Access Key ID, type the access key.

b. At the prompt Please enter Secret Access Key, type the secret access key.

For Microsoft Azure or VMware vCloud environments, choose one of the
following methods to update credentials:

• Updating Device Credentials Using a Command Line Prompt on page 4-11

• Updating Device Credentials Using a Configuration File on page 4-12

4. If necessary, approve the agent's pending key request in the web console.
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Updating Device Credentials Using a Command Line
Prompt

Procedure

1. Navigate to the appropriate directory:

• On Linux, type cd /var/lib/securecloud/

• On Microsoft Windows, click Start and type cmd to open a command shell.

• For 32-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files\Trend Micro
\SecureCloud\Agent\

• For 64-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend
Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

2. Start the Configuration Tool with the update credentials parameter:

• On Linux, type ./scconfig.sh --update credentials

• On Windows, type sc_config.exe --update credentials

3. Specify your device credentials.

The following are the credentials requested for vCloud.

To obtain your vCloud credentials, contact your system administrator.

The following are the credentials requested for Microsoft Azure.
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For more information about obtaining Microsoft Azure credentials, see Preparing
Microsoft Azure Credentials on page 3-11.

The SecureCloud agent is updated with the new device credentials.

Updating Device Credentials Using a Configuration File

Procedure

1. Go to the directory of the agentconfig.ini file.

• On Linux, type cd /var/lib/securecloud/

• On Microsoft Windows, click Start and type cmd to open a command shell.

• For 32-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files\Trend Micro
\SecureCloud\Agent\

• For 64-bit Windows, type: cd C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend
Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

2. Edit the agentconfig.ini in a text editor with your new credentials.

If the agentconfig.ini does not have a [Microsoft Azure] or [vCloud]
section, add that section at this time.

Important

Specify all of the information in the exactly in the appropriate format shown. The
values are case-sensitive.

• For vCloud environments, change the values in the [vCloud] section to
reflect the company's vCloud framework.

[vCloud]
VCSD_ADDRESS=172.20.0.1
ORGANIZATION=tw
USER_NAME=test
USER_PWD=test
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TABLE 4-2. vCloud Configuration File Entries

LINE NAME DESCRIPTION

VCSD_ADDRESS vCloud IP address

ORGANIZATION vCloud organization name

To see this information, go to
Administration > Settings >
General.

USER_NAME vCloud user name

USER_PWD vCloud password

To obtain your vCloud credentials, contact your system administrator.

• For Microsoft Azure environments, change the [Microsoft Azure]
section to your Microsoft Azure credentials.

[Microsoft Azure]
SUBSCRIPTION_ID=8264f5a9-1ad3-ddc3-7ec6-c60841cf58d1
CERTIFICATE_PATH=/home/user/sc.pem
CERTIFICATE_PASSWORD=test

TABLE 4-3. Microsoft Azure Configuration File Entries

LINE NAME DESCRIPTION

SUBSCRIPTION_ID Microsoft Azure subscription ID 32-
digit hexadecimal code

CERTIFICATE_PATH The path to your Microsoft Azure
management certificate in PEM
format

CERTIFICATE_PASSWORD The password to your Microsoft Azure
management certificate

For more information about obtaining Microsoft Azure credentials, see
Preparing Microsoft Azure Credentials on page 3-11.

3. In a command line interface, navigate to the appropriate directory.

• On Linux, type cd /var/lib/securecloud/
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• On Windows, click Start and type cmd to open a command shell, then type
cd C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

4. Run the SecureCloud agent configuration script with the reconf parameter.

• On Linux, type ./scprov.sh reconf --
agentconfig=agentconfig.ini

• On Windows, type scprov.sh reconf --
agentconfig=agentconfig.ini

The SecureCloud agent is updated with the new device credentials.
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Chapter 5

Uninstalling SecureCloud
The following tasks describe the uninstallation processes for the on-premises
SecureCloud Key Management Server and SecureCloud agents.

• Uninstalling the Key Management Server on page 5-2

• Uninstalling a SecureCloud Agent on Windows on page 5-4
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Uninstalling the Key Management Server

Procedure

1. On the computer where Key Management Server is installed, do one of the
following:

• Start > Trend Micro SecureCloud > Uninstall Management Server
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• Control Panel > Uninstall a Program > Trend Micro SecureCloud
Management Server

Follow the instructions on the screen.

2. Restart the computer.

Uninstalling a SecureCloud Agent
On the computer that the SecureCloud agent is located, perform the task as appropriate
to your operating system.
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Uninstalling a SecureCloud Agent on Windows

Procedure

1. On the computer where Key Management Server is installed, go to one of the
following:

• Start > Trend Micro SecureCloud > Uninstall Management Server
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• Control Panel > Uninstall a Program > Trend Micro SecureCloud
Management Server

2. Follow the instructions on the screen.

3. Restart the computer.

Uninstalling a SecureCloud Agent on Linux

Procedure

1. Open a terminal window.

2. Type the command appropriate to your environment.
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OPTION DESCRIPTION

Amazon Linux AMI rpm - ev scagent

CentOS rpm - ev scagent

Oracle LInux rpm - ev scagent

Red Hat Enterprise Linux rpm - ev scagent

SUSE Linux Enterprise rpm - ev scagent

Ubuntu dpkg --purge scagent
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Chapter 6

Troubleshooting and Technical
Support

• Troubleshooting on page 6-2

This section contains various tips for troubleshooting common issues users face
regarding SecureCloud.

• Technical Support on page 6-19

This section describes how to find solutions online, use the Support Portal, and
contact Trend Micro.
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Troubleshooting
This section contains various tips for troubleshooting common issues users face
regarding SecureCloud.

Key Management Server Installation Issues

Initializing the Database Key during Server Installation

After installing the application server, and when installing the web server, you may be
asked to specify the database key again. This may occur because the SQL user role does
not have necessary priviliges, or that the web server is unable to find the Windows
credentials.

Ensure that the SQL Server user has the appropriate privileges to access the
SecureCloud database. If Windows Authentication is set during Database
Configuration, check whether the credentials do exist.
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Related information

➥ Granting a Role for SQL Server Reporting Services
➥ Database Server Role Configuration

Determining the Report Manager URL

If you are not sure about your Reporting Manager URL:

Procedure

1. Run the Reporting Services Configuration Manager on a system where your
Reporting Server is installed.

2. Connect to the database that is configured for the Reporting Services.

3. Click Report Manager URL in the left panel and note the value of URLs.

Determining the Web Service URL

If you are not sure about your Report Server Web Service URL:
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Procedure

1. Run the Reporting Services Configuration Manager on a system where your
Reporting Server is installed.

2. Connect to the database that is configured for the Reporting Services.

3. Click Web Service URL in the left panel and note the value of URLs.

Determining the SQL Server Instance Name
If you are not sure about your Microsoft SQL Server Instance Name:

Procedure

1. Open SQL Server Configuration Manager.

One way to open Configuration Manager is to go to Start > Programs > Microsoft
SQL Server > Configuration Tools > Configuration Manager.

2. Expand SQL Server Configuration Manager (Local) > SQL Server 2008 Network
Configuration.
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One or more tabs labeled Protocols for <Name> appear.

3. Note the name of the last item shown.

This is your SQL Server instance name. By default, this name is
“MSSQLSERVER”.

Web Console Logon Issues

Logging On to the SecureCloud Web Console

Users that are unable to log on to the web console should try the following before
contacting Technical Support:

Procedure

• Verify that the web console URL is correct.

• For SecureCloud Hosted Service via Trend Micro subscriptions, go to
https://console.securecloud.com.

• For SecureCloud Hosted Service subscriptions provided by a Managed
Service Provider (MSP) or other reseller, go to the Licensing Management
Platform URL provided by the MSP or reseller.

• Carefully type your password again. SecureCloud processes a leading or trailing
blank space as a part of the password.

• To recover a forgotten password, click the Forgot your password? link on the login
screen and follow the prompts to request a new password.

https://console.securecloud.com
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After submitting a request for a new password, SecureCloud sends an email
message to the address associated with the account.

Open the email message and click the confirmation link. Reset the password on the
screen that appears. This link is valid for only 1 hour.

Logging On to the SecureCloud Web Console with MFA

A time difference between registered MFA devices and the SecureCloud server can
prevent logging on the web console. Synchronize the device's clock with the
SecureCloud server using the following steps.
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Procedure

1. Prepare your registered MFA device.

2. On the MFA Log On screen, click Troubleshooting.

3. On the Troubleshooting page, type the authentication codes supplied by the
registered device, and then click Attempting to synchronize....

After following these steps, use any of the active MFA backup codes to log on to
the SecureCloud web console.

Using MFA Backup Codes to Log On

Users that do not have access Google Authenticator or a registered MFA device can use
one of the six available MFA backup codes to log on to the SecureCloud web console.
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Procedure

1. Click the Don't have your phone? hyperlink on the MFA log on screen.

The Forgot Phone? screen appears.

2. Type an MFA backup code in the Verification Code field, and click Verify.
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Note

If the following error appears on the screen, try using a different MFA backup code
to log on:

SecureCloud automatically deactivates MFA backup codes after use. SecureCloud
may have deactivated the MFA backup code typed into the Verification Code field.

The SecureCloud web console appears.

Agent Configuration Issues

Migrating a SecureCloud Agent to a Newer Version

Follow the instructions below to troubleshoot a SecureCloud Agent migration.

Procedure

• Check the version of the SecureCloud Agent that is running on the target machine:

• On Windows, right-click <SecureCloud agent install path>
\C9AgentSvc, select the Properties option, and then check the version
information on the Details tab

• On Debian Linux, run dpkg -s scagent

• On RedHat Linux, run rpm -q scagent

The Installation Wizard for Windows and the Configuration Tool can only migrate
versions 2.0 and 3.0 of the SecureCloud Agent. Administrators must manually
uninstall older versions of the SecureCloud Agent.

• On Linux systems, check to see if the Data Armor driver is locked:
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Run lsmod.

If the Used by value is equal to 1, the Data Armor module is being used and is
therefore locked. Restart the machine to free any locked processes, files, or folders.

• On Windows systems, check the SCAgentInstall.log installation log for any
outstanding issues:

The log is located at C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend Micro
\SecureCloud\Agent\logfiles\. Below is a sample log entry from
SCAgentInstall.log:

[timestamp]: Windows Installer installed the product.
Product Name: Trend Micro SecureCloud Agent. Product
Version: 3.x.x.xxxx. 
Product Language 1033... Installation success.

Configuring Preboot Network Settings with a Configuration
File

The device network settings are synchronized with the device preboot automatically
both when the agent starts and stops.

If you move the provisioned instance to a subnet with different network settings, the
device preboot may be unable to connect to the Key Management Server. In this case
the device preboot will be unable to obtain the device key. The operating system will be
unable to start.
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To modify the network settings on a computer with an encrypted boot device, before
shutting down the computer, perform the following procedure to modify the file
preboot_network.xml with your new network settings.

Procedure

1. Access the XML file from the agent installation folder.

• For Linux platforms, the default folder is: /var/lib/securecloud/

• For 32-bit Windows, the default folder is: C:\Program Files\Trend
Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

• For 64-bit Windows, the default folder is: C:\Program Files
(x86)\Trend Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

The following is an example network configuration for the device preboot:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<PrebootNetwork ApplyManualSetting="False">
    <EnableDHCP>False</EnableDHCP>
    <EnableIPv6>False</EnableIPv6>
    <EnableAutoDetect>True</EnableAutoDetect>
    <DefaultNIC>
        <MacAddress>12:34:56:78:90:ab</MacAddress>
        <IPv4Address>192.168.0.2</IPv4Address>
        <IPv4Netmask>255.255.255.0</IPv4Netmask>               
        <IPv6Address>fe80::20c:29ff:fec8:3229</IPv6Address>
        <IPv6Prefix>64</IPv6Prefix>
    </DefaultNIC>
    <DefaultIPv4Gateway>192.168.0.1</DefaultIPv4Gateway>
    <DefaultIPv6Gateway>fe80::d916:4b1a:2a04:f469</DefaultIPv6Gateway>
    <IPv4DNS>8.8.8.8</IPv4DNS>
    <IPv6DNS>2001:4860:4860::8888</IPv6DNS>
</PrebootNetwork>

2. Modify the values inside the XML elements to the intended address settings.

For example, in <IPv4Address>192.168.0.2</IPv4Address>, modify
192.168.0.2 to the intended IP address.

3. Set ApplyManualSetting to True.
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The settings will be synchronized with the device preboot when the agent starts.

To force the device preboot synchronization, run the following command:

• For Linux platforms, run:

/var/lib/securecloud/scconfig.sh --preboot-network detect

• For 32-bit Windows, run:

C:\Program Files\Trend Micro\SecureCloud\
Agent>scconfig.exe --preboot-network detect

• For 64-bit Windows, run:

C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend Micro\SecureCloud\
Agent>scconfig.exe --preboot-network detect

Note

If the network settings in the device preboot must be the same as in the operating
system, set ApplyManualSetting to False. Otherwise, the system network
settings will never synchronize with the device preboot.

Amazon EC2 Issues

Troubleshooting Linux Kernel Versions in Amazon EC2

To install the SecureCloud agent on a Linux device in an Amazon EC2 environment,
the kernel-dev version must be the same as the Linux kernel version.

During agent installation, the installer will attempt to download the latest version of
kernel-dev. If the installer is unable to find the correct version of kernel-dev in
the computer repository, installation will be unsuccessful.

Note

This issue occurs most often on Amazon Linux AMI and CentOS operating systems.
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Perform one of the following tasks to resolve this issue:

• Verify that you have the correct kernel-dev package in the respository. If you do
not, download and install the proper kernel-dev package for your kernel
version.

• If you are only able to find the latest version of kernel-dev but it is not the same
as your kernel version, upgrade your Linux kernel to the latest version.

If neither of these tasks allows you to successfully install the SecureCloud agent, or you
are unable to perform these tasks, contact technical support.

Troubleshooting Encrypted Ephemeral Storage Devices

Procedure

• Amazon EC2 Instance Store

• Attaching a Volume to an Instance

Troubleshooting Amazon EC2 Boot Volume Encryption

There is one known issue with Amazon EC2 boot volume encryption that this topic
addresses.

When initializing boot volume encryption on an Amazon EC2 instance, SecureCloud
automatically changes the Amazon kernel identifier (kernel ID) to a specific regional
kernel ID. Then SecureCloud begins to encrypt the instance. However, sometimes
SecureCloud does not perform this step, and the status of the instance may change to
"Encrypted" without actually performing encryption.

The following table shows the regions and their associated kernel IDs.

REGION ID REGION DESCRIPTION KERNEL ID

us-east-1 US East (Northern Virginia)
Region

aki-b4aa75dd

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/InstanceStorage.html
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/ebs-attaching-volume.html
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REGION ID REGION DESCRIPTION KERNEL ID

us-west-1 US West (Northern
California) Region

aki-8b655dff

us-west-2 US West (Oregon) Region aki-f837bac8

ap-northeast-1 Asia Pacific (Tokyo) Region aki-40992841

ap-southeast-1 Asia Pacific (Singapore)
Region

aki-fa1354a8

ap-southeast-2 Asia Pacific (Sydney)
Region

aki-3d990e07

sa-east-1 South America (Sao Paulo)
Region

aki-c88f51d5

eu-west-1 EU (Ireland) Region aki-8b655dff

To determine whether this issue has occurred, go to the Amazon AWS Management
Console and verify that the kernel ID of the affected instance matches the regional
kernel ID appropriate to it above.

If it does not, perform the following steps to manually change the kernel ID and resolve
this issue.

Procedure

1. Download and install Amazon EC2 API Tools.

Go to the following link to download the tools and for instructions about using
and installing them:

http://aws.amazon.com/developertools/351

http://aws.amazon.com/developertools/351
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2. Stop the affected Amazon EC2 instance from the Amazon AWS Management
Console.

3. Open a command prompt, and change the disk to the directory where you installed
Amazon EC2 API Tools.

4. Execute the following command to modify the instance attribute of the kernel ID
to the appropriate regional kernel ID.

ec2-modify-instance-attribute <instance_id> --kernel <kernel_id>
--region <region_id>

• <instance_id>: This value is the instance ID for the affected instance
from the Amazon AWS Management Console.

Example: i-627deb34

• <kernel_id>: This value is the kernel ID for the appropriate region of the
Amazon EC2 instance.

Example: aki-fa1354a8

• <kernel_id>: This value is the

Example: ap-southeast-1

This is a complete example command:

ec2-modify-instance-attribute i-627deb34 --kernel aki-
fa1354a8 --region ap-southeast-1

5. Execute the following command to start the instance.

ec2-start-instances <instance_id> --region <region_id>

This is a complete example command:

ec2-start-instances i-627deb34 --region ap-southeast-1

6. Go to the Amazon AWS Management Console and verify that the kernel ID for
the affected instance has changed.
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Other Issues

Starting Windows Services on an Encrypted Device with
User Scripts

Some applications and services require access to an encrypted drive during system start.
If an application or services starts before SecureCloud can mount the drive, the service
may be unable to properly start. An example service that requires access at startup is the
File Sharing service.

The following procedure shows how to use user scripts to manually start services.

Procedure

1. Disable automatic startup of the services.

a. Go to Start, type services.msc, and press Enter.

The Services console opens.

b. For each service that you want to disable, right click on the service, and click
Properties.

c. Set the startup type to Manual.

2. Create two batch files: one to start the services, and one to stop the services.

The following example batch files are for one service named Server.

The file start_service.bat contains the commands to start the service:

net start Server

The file stop_service.bat contains the commands to stop the service:

net stop Server

3. Go to the SecureCloud agent folder.

• For 32-bit Windows, the default folder is: C:\Program Files\Trend
Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\
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• For 64-bit Windows, the default folder is: C:\Program Files
(x86)\Trend Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\

4. Create a scripts folder in the agent folder and place the batch files in the
scripts folder.

5. In the agent folder, open the file config.xml.

6. Using a text editor, modify the config.xml file with a userScripts element
specifying the batch files.

a. Add an attribute to userScripts called mountComplete referencing the
start batch file.

b. Add an attribute to userScripts called teardown referencing the stop
batch file.

The following is an example config.xml file in 64-bit Windows using batch files
named as above.

<agent version="3.7">
...
<userScripts mountComplete="C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend
      Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\scripts\start_service.bat"
      teardown="C:\Program Files (x86)\Trend
      Micro\SecureCloud\Agent\scripts\stop_service.bat"/>
...
</agent>

This modification should allow the services to run properly.

Resolving Orphan Devices

There are two scenarios in which an orphan devices is created:

• An encrypted device in an Amazon EC2 cloud environment is not associated with
an image, even though the SecureCloud Agent is installed and started

• The device was encrypted by an earlier version of the SecureCloud Agent, the Key
Management Server has since been upgraded, and the SecureCloud Agent is not
started
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When an orphan device is detected, the warning message “There are device(s) not
associated with any computer” displays on the Inventory screen, with a hyperlink to the
Edit Orphan Devices screen.

Procedure

• To resolve orphaned devices in the Amazon EC2 scenario:

• On the Edit Orphan Devices screen, click Export and follow the instructions
to export the device keys.

Note

Only users with the Security Administrator role can export the device keys.

• Import the device keys into the Amazon EC2 environment and use the keys
to decrypt the device. Back up any important device data.

• On the Edit Orphan Devices screen, click Delete to delete the device keys.
The device is also removed from the inventory.

• To resolve orphaned devices in the SecureCloud Agent scenario:

• Install the newest version of the SecureCloud Agent on the machine. Once
the agent service starts the device is able to communicate with the Key
Management Server.

Resolving Device Status of Encryption Failed

There are a variety of reasons why device status changes to Encryption Failed. This
topic describes one known issue and how to resolve it.

Procedure

1. When the following conditions exist on the machine, the device status changes to
Encryption Failed:

• The device's disk size was changed
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• The machine was not restarted after the disk size was changed

2. To resolve this issue, restart the machine.

Technical Support
This appendix describes how to find solutions online, use the Support Portal, and
contact Trend Micro.

Topics include:

• Troubleshooting Resources on page 6-19

• Contacting Trend Micro on page 6-21

• Sending Suspicious Content to Trend Micro on page 6-22

• Other Resources on page 6-23

Troubleshooting Resources

Before contacting technical support, consider visiting the following Trend Micro online
resources.

Trend Community

To get help, share experiences, ask questions, and discuss security concerns with other
users, enthusiasts, and security experts, go to:

http://community.trendmicro.com/

Using the Support Portal

The Trend Micro Support Portal is a 24x7 online resource that contains the most up-to-
date information about both common and unusual problems.

http://community.trendmicro.com/
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Procedure

1. Go to http://esupport.trendmicro.com.

2. Select a product or service from the appropriate drop-down list and specify any
other related information.

The Technical Support product page appears.

3. Use the Search Support box to search for available solutions.

4. If no solution is found, click Submit a Support Case from the left navigation and
add any relevant details, or submit a support case here:

http://esupport.trendmicro.com/srf/SRFMain.aspx

A Trend Micro support engineer investigates the case and responds in 24 hours or
less.

Security Intelligence Community
Trend Micro cyber security experts are an elite security intelligence team specializing in
threat detection and analysis, cloud and virtualization security, and data encryption.

Go to http://www.trendmicro.com/us/security-intelligence/index.html to learn about:

• Trend Micro blogs, Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, and other social media

• Threat reports, research papers, and spotlight articles

• Solutions, podcasts, and newsletters from global security insiders

• Free tools, apps, and widgets.

Threat Encyclopedia
Most malware today consists of "blended threats" - two or more technologies combined
to bypass computer security protocols. Trend Micro combats this complex malware with
products that create a custom defense strategy. The Threat Encyclopedia provides a
comprehensive list of names and symptoms for various blended threats, including
known malware, spam, malicious URLs, and known vulnerabilities.

http://esupport.trendmicro.com
http://esupport.trendmicro.com/srf/SRFMain.aspx
http://www.trendmicro.com/us/security-intelligence/index.html
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Go to http://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo to learn more about:

• Malware and malicious mobile code currently active or "in the wild"

• Correlated threat information pages to form a complete web attack story

• Internet threat advisories about targeted attacks and security threats

• Web attack and online trend information

• Weekly malware reports.

Contacting Trend Micro
In the United States, Trend Micro representatives are available by phone, fax, or email:

Address Trend Micro, Inc. 10101 North De Anza Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014

Phone Toll free: +1 (800) 228-5651 (sales)

Voice: +1 (408) 257-1500 (main)

Fax +1 (408) 257-2003

Website http://www.trendmicro.com

Email address support@trendmicro.com

• Worldwide support offices:

http://www.trendmicro.com/us/about-us/contact/index.html

• Trend Micro product documentation:

http://docs.trendmicro.com

Speeding Up the Support Call

To improve problem resolution, have the following information available:

• Steps to reproduce the problem

• Appliance or network information

http://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo
http://www.trendmicro.com
mailto:support@trendmicro.com
http://www.trendmicro.com/us/about-us/contact/index.html
http://docs.trendmicro.com
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• Computer brand, model, and any additional hardware connected to the endpoint

• Amount of memory and free hard disk space

• Operating system and service pack version

• Endpoint client version

• Serial number or activation code

• Detailed description of install environment

• Exact text of any error message received.

Sending Suspicious Content to Trend Micro

Several options are available for sending suspicious content to Trend Micro for further
analysis.

File Reputation Services

Gather system information and submit suspicious file content to Trend Micro:

http://esupport.trendmicro.com/solution/en-us/1059565.aspx

Record the case number for tracking purposes.

Email Reputation Services

Query the reputation of a specific IP address and nominate a message transfer agent for
inclusion in the global approved list:

https://ers.trendmicro.com/

Refer to the following Knowledge Base entry to send message samples to Trend Micro:

http://esupport.trendmicro.com/solution/en-us/1055473.aspx

http://esupport.trendmicro.com/solution/en-us/1059565.aspx
https://ers.trendmicro.com/
http://esupport.trendmicro.com/solution/en-us/1055473.aspx
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Web Reputation Services

Query the safety rating and content type of a URL suspected of being a phishing site, or
other so-called "disease vector" (the intentional source of Internet threats such as
spyware and malware):

http://global.sitesafety.trendmicro.com/

If the assigned rating is incorrect, send a re-classification request to Trend Micro.

Other Resources
In addition to solutions and support, there are many other helpful resources available
online to stay up to date, learn about innovations, and be aware of the latest security
trends.

TrendEdge

Find information about unsupported, innovative techniques, tools, and best practices
for Trend Micro products and services. The TrendEdge database contains numerous
documents covering a wide range of topics for Trend Micro partners, employees, and
other interested parties.

See the latest information added to TrendEdge at:

http://trendedge.trendmicro.com/

Download Center

From time to time, Trend Micro may release a patch for a reported known issue or an
upgrade that applies to a specific product or service. To find out whether any patches
are available, go to:

http://www.trendmicro.com/download/

If a patch has not been applied (patches are dated), open the Readme file to determine
whether it is relevant to your environment. The Readme file also contains installation
instructions.

http://global.sitesafety.trendmicro.com/
http://trendedge.trendmicro.com/
http://www.trendmicro.com/download/
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TrendLabs

TrendLabs℠ is a global network of research, development, and action centers committed
to 24x7 threat surveillance, attack prevention, and timely and seamless solutions delivery.
Serving as the backbone of the Trend Micro service infrastructure, TrendLabs is staffed
by a team of several hundred engineers and certified support personnel that provide a
wide range of product and technical support services.

TrendLabs monitors the worldwide threat landscape to deliver effective security
measures designed to detect, preempt, and eliminate attacks. The daily culmination of
these efforts is shared with customers through frequent virus pattern file updates and
scan engine refinements.

Learn more about TrendLabs at:

http://cloudsecurity.trendmicro.com/us/technology-innovation/experts/
index.html#trendlabs

http://cloudsecurity.trendmicro.com/us/technology-innovation/experts/index.html#trendlabs
http://cloudsecurity.trendmicro.com/us/technology-innovation/experts/index.html#trendlabs
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Appendix A

Using SecureCloud Hosted Service
In the table below, identify your service provider and follow the steps indicated.

STEPS TREND MICRO MSP/RESELLER

Subscribe Subscribe to SecureCloud through
Trend Micro.

See Subscribing to Trend Micro
SecureCloud Hosted Service on
page A-3.

Subscribe to SecureCloud through
an MSP or other reseller.

Log On Log on to the SecureCloud web
console using the standard
method.

See Logging on to the Web
Console on page A-5.

Log on to the SecureCloud web
console using Licensing
Management Platform.

See Logging on Using Licensing
Management Platform on page
A-7.

Activate Activate your SecureCloud
subscription.

See Entering the Activation Code
into the Web Console on page
A-11.

Not applicable
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STEPS TREND MICRO MSP/RESELLER

Install
Agents

See Installing SecureCloud Agents
on page 3-1 for installation
procedures.

See Installing SecureCloud Agents
on page 3-1 for installation
procedures.
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Subscribing to Trend Micro SecureCloud
Hosted Service

Note

If you have chosen to subscribe to the SecureCloud Hosted Service through a managed
service provider (MSP) or other reseller, you do not have to perform the steps described
below. Instead, contact your vendor to subscribe and then log on to the SecureCloud web
console via the Licensing Management Platform.

See Logging on Using Licensing Management Platform on page A-7.

Procedure

1. Using a supported web browser, go to the SecureCloud web console:

https://console.securecloud.com

2. Click the Click here hyperlink.

3. Provide all the necessary account information.

https://console.securecloud.com
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The minimum password criteria validation indicator ( ) rates the strength of
your password based on the variety of characters used.

4. Click Continue.

Trend Micro sends a registration confirmation email message to the specified
address.

FIGURE A-1. Sample registration email

5. In the registration confirmation email message, click the Click Here To Confirm
hyperlink to complete the account creation and SecureCloud registration process.

Proceed by activating your SecureCloud subscription.

See Entering the Activation Code into the Web Console on page A-11.
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Logging on to the SecureCloud Web Console
Organizations have two options for subscribing to the SecureCloud Hosted Service:

• Direct subscription with Trend Micro

• Subscription through a managed service provider (MSP) or other reseller

The SecureCloud Hosted Service subscription method determines which URL
organizations use to log on to the SecureCloud web console.

Administrators can also turn on multi-factor authentication (MFA) for users with
specific roles. This increases log on security for the web console by requiring a second
level of user authentication.

Logging on to the Web Console

Note

If you subscribed to SecureCloud Hosted Service using a Managed Service Provider (MSP)
or other reseller, log on to the SecureCloud web console using Licensing Management
Platform.

See Logging on Using Licensing Management Platform on page A-7.

Procedure

1. Using a supported web browser, go to https://console.securecloud.com.

https://console.securecloud.com
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2. Type your User name and Password, and then click Log on.

Note

These are the user name and password created during the SecureCloud subscription
process.

After you click Log on, one of two things can happen:

• The SecureCloud web console screen appears.
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• The multi-factor authentication (MFA) log on screen appears:

Note

The MFA log on screen only appears if the Account Administrator has enabled
MFA. Type the password supplied by Google Authenticator to log on to the
web console.

After logging on to the web console, type the activation code for SecureCloud.

Logging on Using Licensing Management Platform

Note

If you subscribed to the SecureCloud Hosted Service through Trend Micro, log on to the
SecureCloud web console using the standard method.

Procedure

1. Using a supported web browser, go to Licensing Management Platform.
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2. Type your Account and Password, and then click Sign In.

Note

These are the account and password for Licensing Management Platform.

3. On the Registered Services screen, click the SecureCloud web console link.

FIGURE A-2. Example Web Console Link

4. Type your Account and Password, and then click Log on.
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Note

These are the account and password for the SecureCloud web console.

After you click Log on, one of the following occurs:

• The SecureCloud web console screen appears.

• The Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) log on screen appears.

Note

The MFA log on screen only appears if the account administrator has enabled
MFA. Type the password supplied by Google Authenticator to log on to the
web console.

Logging on Using an MFA Code

If the account administrator has enabled Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA), users must
type a password supplied by Google Authenticator to log on to the SecureCloud web
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console. The following information screen appears the first time a user attempts to log
on to the web console with MFA enabled:

Procedure

1. Launch Google Authenticator on the registered mobile device.

Tip

If the registered mobile device or Google Authenticator are unavailable, use one of
the available MFA backup codes.

2. On the Multi-Factor Authentication Activation screen, click Continue.

3. Type the password supplied by Google Authenticator into the Authentication
Code field and click Verify.
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The SecureCloud web console screen appears.

4. Type your Account and Password, and then click Log on.

Related information

➥ Installing and Setting up Google Authenticator [external web site]
➥ Using MFA Backup Codes to Log On

Entering the Activation Code into the Web
Console

Add or update the activation code in the web console in the following situations:

• Activate the license for a new SecureCloud account

• Re-activate an expired SecureCloud account

• Update from a trial to a full SecureCloud account

• Increase the seat count of a SecureCloud account

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.authenticator2&hl=en
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Procedure

1. Click Administration > Product License.

The Product License screen appears. The Status of your license is one of the
following:

•  (valid activation code): View the number of days remaining in the license
period.

•  (invalid activation code): Product features will be locked after a grace
period of 30, 60, or 90 days. The grace period duration is determined by your
product license type.

2. Click the Please enter a new activation code hyperlink.

The Enter a New Code screen appears.

3. Type or paste the activation code in the New activation code field and then click
Activate.
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Appendix B

Glossary
The following table lists terminology used in SecureCloud and in this online help:

TERM DEFINITION

Activation Code Code used to activate the product license for the
SecureCloud Hosted Service.

Amazon Web Services
(AWS)

A cloud computing platform and array of web services
offered by Amazon.

Amazon Elastic Compute
Cloud (EC2)

An IaaS cloud computing solution available from
Amazon.

Application server A server role that supports the SecureCloud Central
Management Console.

Assistant server A server role that supports boot device encryption in
environments that use Amazon EC2.

Authentication code Code generated by Google Authenticator that is used to
log in to the SecureCloud web console when multi-factor
authentication (MFA) is enabled.

Auto-detection An option in SecureCloud that, if selected, instructs the
SecureCloud agent to monitor for new devices and
automatically upload new inventory to the Key
Management Server.
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TERM DEFINITION

Auto-provisioning An option in SecureCloud that, if selected, authorizes the
SecureCloud Agent to automatically encrypt new devices.

Boot device A device that contains files for booting the operating
system. In a computer with an LVM, a boot device is also
known as a “boot volume”.

Boot volume encryption Encryption of the volume containing the bootable
operating system.

Central Management
Console

A console used in environments with an on-premises Key
Management Server to configure broker accounts, group
accounts, and SecureCloud environmental settings.

Clone The process of creating a copy or image of one computer
and loading another computer with that image.

Cloud service provider
(CSP)

An organization that provides cloud computing services
such as infrastructure as a service (IaaS) or software as a
service (SaaS).

Configuration Tool A command line executable file that can be used to
configure SecureCloud agents on Linux and Microsoft
Windows platforms and provision devices for encryption.

Data device A drive that does not contain any boot files.

In SecureCloud, a data device is one of the following
devices:

• General device

• Ephemeral device

• RAID device

Database server A server role that stores SecureCloud device logs,
encryption keys, and system events.

Deep Security Manager The Deep Security™ management system that monitors
security alerts, takes preventative action in response to
specific threats, and automatically distributes security
updates to servers.
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TERM DEFINITION

Default Policy A policy that is automatically applied to all unallocated
computers and devices that are uploaded to the
inventory.

Encryption Refer to provisioning.

Encryption Wizard A Microsoft Windows program that can be used to
configure SecureCloud agents and provision devices for
encryption from a single console.

Ephemeral device A data device for Amazon EC2 instances to that uses
temporary block-level storage. An ephemeral storage
device is also known as an “instance store”.

HP Helion Public Cloud An IaaS cloud computing solution available from HP.

In-line encryption Refer to “In-place encryption”.

In-place encryption A non-destructive form of encryption. SecureCloud uses
in-place encryption for endpoints that contain a file
system. SecureCloud uses the AES 256bit encryption
method.

Instance store Refer to “Ephemeral device”.

Integrity check A SecureCloud evaluation of a device's compliance with
a specified policy.

Integrity Check Module
(ICM)

A module in the SecureCloud Agent that checks the
integrity of computers and devices.

Key Management Server The on-premises or hosted server that provides
SecureCloudencryption key management functions such
as key approval, log collection, account management,
and reporting.

Logical volume manager
(LVM)

A control mechanism for a method of storage
management called “logical volume management”. LVM
allows a user flexibility in controlling the size of disks and
partitions, called “volumes” in this arrangement. LVM is
commonly associated with certain Linux operating
systems such as CentOS.
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TERM DEFINITION

Managed service provider
(MSP)

"Managed Services is the proactive management of an IT
(Information Technology) asset or object, by a third party
typically known as a MSP, on behalf of a customer." -
MSP Alliance

Microsoft Azure An IaaS cloud computing solution available from
Microsoft.

Multi-factor authentication
(MFA)

When MFA is enabled, SecureCloud users are required
to go through a two-step identity verification process: (1)
provide their account name and password, and (2)
provide an authentication code generated by Google
Authenticator.

MFA backup code Code used to log on to the SecureCloud web console
when a Google Authenticator code (or smart phone) is
unavailable.

MFA device A smart phone on which Google Authenticator is
installed.

Notification An email alert sent to recipients when specific events
occur such as encryption key requests, device
provisioning, and external connection failures.

Policy A collection of rules that define how SecureCloud
responds to encryption key requests from agents.

Provisioning The act of encrypting a device using SecureCloud.

Provisioning pass phrase A text string that must be supplied prior to device
provisioning. The SecureCloud Agent uses the pass
phrase to gain access to the Key Management Server.

RAID array An array of two or more data storage volumes that are
grouped together and behave as a single volume. Data is
distributed and replicated on the grouped volumes
according to a specified RAID level.

Rule An instruction about how SecureCloud should respond to
specific encryption key request information from agents.
Rules are grouped together to form a policy.

http://www.mspalliance.com/2012/08/definition-of-managed-services/
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TERM DEFINITION

SecureCloud agent Program installed on the computer that is responsible for
monitoring and provisioning devices.

Self-Provisioning Tool A command line tool used to encrypt devices on legacy
agents and move devices to them.

Use this tool when provisioning SecureCloud of version
3.0 and earlier.

VMware vCloud A hybrid cloud computing solution available from
VMware.

VMware vSphere A cloud computing virtualization operating system
available from VMware.

Web Console A web-based management console where SecureCloud
administrators can review encryption key requests, apply
policies, manage inventory, generate reports, and review
logs. The full name of this web console is the “Key
Management Server Web Console”.

Web server A server role that supports the SecureCloud Key
Management Server Web Console.
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